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A
nd that brings me to the 8 minutes and 46 
seconds that America witnessed during which 
an American man was tortured and killed under 

the knee of an armed and uniformed police officer. 
People around our country of every age, of every 
color, of every gender stood shoulder to shoulder 
fighting for justice under the law … Bad cops are 
bad for good cops. We need reform of our policing in 
America and our criminal justice system.”

Vice President Kamala Harris  
In the eight and a half months since the George 

Floyd Justice in Policing Act was introduced in the 
U.S. House of Representatives, police have fatally 
shot eight unarmed Black men.

 I had to consult a database compiled by The 
Washington Post for that information, because the 
federal government does not compile it, as would be 
required under the Act.

 That figure doesn’t count people whom police 
killed by means other than shooting, such as George 
Floyd himself.  Former officer Derrick Chauvin cut 
off Floyd’s blood flow and breathing as knelt with his 
weight on Floyd’s neck. He will stand trial for murder 
in state court next month

 Nor does that figure count people who were killed 
by self-appointed vigilantes whom law enforcement 
didn’t even bother to investigate until public outcry 
forced their hands – people like Ahmaud Arbery, 
gunned down for the crime of jogging while Black, or 
Trayvon Martin, executed for wearing a hoodie. 

 Nor does it count people who were injured, but not 
killed, by unjustified use of excessive force by police 
– people like Jacob Blake, left partially paralyzed 
after police shot him in the back as he tried to enter 
his car.

 The U.S. Department of Justice has empaneled a 

grand jury and called new witnesses in Floyd’s death, 
the New York Times reported this week. But the 
department almost never charges police in excessive 
force cases because it must prove an officer “willfully” 
deprived a person of their civil rights – a nearly 
impossible burden.  Under the George Floyd Justice 
in Policing Act, a prosecutor would have to prove an 
officer acted “recklessly” – a much more reasonable 
standard.

 The millions of Americans who rose up to protest 
after seeing the video of George Floyd’s brutal death 
were as horrified by the casual expression of disdain 
on Chauvin’s face as they were by Floyd’s desperate 
screams of agony.  Chauvin had no expectation he’d 
face consequences for his cruelty. In 19 years on the 
force, he’d had 18 conduct complaints filed against 
him. Only two resulted in any kind of discipline.

We don’t know the details of the complaints, or 
of the disciplinary action, only that he remained on 
the job. That’s not unusual. Of 323,000 accusations 
of misconduct against current and former New York 
City police officers that were made public in August, 
only 3% resulted in a penalty for the officers. Of the 
81,550 officers named in the complaints, only 12 
were terminated.

 In the 2020 presidential election, voters had 
a choice between a candidate who promoted 
police brutality and excessive force, and one who 
condemned it. The voters overwhelmingly chose 
justice over brutality.

 Public support for the reforms addressed in the 
George Floyd Justice in Policing Act range from 74% 
in favor of banning chokeholds to 91% in favor of 
requiring body cameras for all civilian interactions.

 It could not be any clearer that Americans want 
police reform. Americans voted for police reform. 
Americans are demanding police reform. It should not 
have taken this long to achieve. Congress must pass 
the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act now.

After 19 years as an assistant, Issac Brown has his first head coaching position.  - See story page 15

Our Top Stories on 
communityvoiceks.com

Top Stories @ Social Media

Congress Has No Excuse, Americans 
Overwhelming Support George Floyd Act



• Serena Williams Turning Heads at 
Austrailian Open in one-legged Catsuit
• AKA Sorority Inc. Beta Omega Chapter 
Presents 68th Annual Debutante Ball ‘A 
Celebration of Grandeur & Grace’
• KC's Alumnae Deltas: Still Serving Through 
the Pandemic
• Obscure History of Black Lynchings in 
Kansas and Missouri
• BHFOD 22: Auntie Sweet, the BBQ Queen of 
Wichita, Kansas
• LaVannes Squires, KU’s First African-
American Men’s Basketball Player, Passes 
Away at 90

• Three Generations of Brown’s Have Served 
Wichita. By Phillip Brownlee , Sedgwick County 
Medical Society
• The ‘Good Grief’ of the Rev. Junius Dotson, 
by Mark McCormick - for those who were 
surprised by Dotson's death
• So much Black history to share!!! WOW, 
WOW, WOW!!!
•  Rest In Peace Rev. Dotson
•  All murders at the hands of police hurt, but 
this is one of those that hurts deeply
•  The Reflector: 2021 Black History Month 
Special Edition
•  Let's Go Community Get Your COVID 
Vaccination It's Free

Marc H. Morial 
National Urban League

Claytoonz  by Clay Jones
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‘SUPERMAN’ REBOOT 
IS ON THE WAY, 

TA-NEHISI COATES 
WRITING SCRIPT

The Man of Steel flies again.  One 
of the world’s greatest superheroes 
will be making comeback to the big 
screen. And the hand penning the 
project will be melanated.

As spotted on Deadline, a new in-
stallment to the Superman film fran-
chise has been slotted. According to 
the article Warner Bros. and DC Com-
ics are on board to bring Clark Kent 
to life for the new generation of comic 
fans. Ta-Nehisi Coates is confirmed as 
the writer for the script, which sounds 
like a win for the culture.

Coates gained a wide readership 
during his time as national correspon-

dent at The Atlantic, 
where he wrote 

about cultural, 
social, and po-
litical issues, 
particularly 
regarding 
African Amer-
icans and 

White 
su-

premacy. His freelance resume reads 
like a who’s who of high profile pub-
lications including The Village Voice, 
TIME, The New York Times Magazine 
and The Washington Post. He has also 
published three non-fiction books. 
“The Beautiful Struggle,” “Between 
the World and Me,” and “We Were 
Eight Years in Power: An American 
Tragedy.” “Between the World and Me” 
won the 2015 National Book Award for 
Nonfiction. He has also written a Black 
Panther series and a Captain America 
series for Marvel Comics.

At this time a release date is not 
known.

SIX DR. SEUSS BOOKS 
WON'T BE PUBLISHED 

ANYMORE 
Six Dr. Seuss books will no longer 

be published because they "portray 
people in ways that are hurtful 
and wrong," the business that 
preserves the author's legacy 
said.

The titles are: "And to Think 
That I Saw It on Mulberry Street" 
• "If I Ran the Zoo"  • "McEl-
ligot's Pool" •"On Beyond Zebra!" 
• "Scrambled Eggs Super!" • "The 

Cat's Quizzer."  
"Ceasing sales of these books is 

only part of our commitment and our 
broader plan to ensure Dr. Seuss En-
terprises' catalog represents and sup-
ports all communities and families," 
said Random House Children Books, 
Dr. Seuss’ publisher.

The announcement was made 
March 2, the birthday of the famed 
children's book author.

Over 650 million copies of his 
books have been sold world-
wide, The 
Washing-
ton Post 
reported 
in 2015.

But Dr. 
Seuss had a 
long history 

of publishing racist and anti-Semitic 
work, spanning back to the 1920s, 
when he was a student at Dartmouth 
College. There, Dr. Seuss once drew 
Black boxers as gorillas and perpetu-
ated Jewish stereotypes by portraying 
Jewish characters as financially stingy, 
according to a study published in the 
journal "Research on Diversity in 
Youth Literature."

That study, published in 2019, 
examined 50 books by Dr. Seuss and 
found 43 out of the 45 characters of 
color have "characteristics that are 
the stereotypical, offensive portrayal 
of Asians and the African characters 
have anti-Black characteristics.

DIDDY HELPS FAMI-
LIES IN MIAMI STRUG-

GLING TO PAY THEIR 
RENT

Diddy decided to get out and do 
something for the people in Miami, 
who like most, are struggling during 
the pandemic. Diddy’s efforts will help 
families who need rent assistance.

According to reports from Page Six, 
Diddy’s Sean Combs Foundation is giv-
ing a grant to an organization that will 
help 175 households pay their rent 

throughout the current health crisis. 
On the same day Diddy announced 
the grant, he visited Miami’s Overtown 
neighborhood to gift community 
members with $50 Publix gift cards 
along with bags filled with essential 
hygiene products.

The project was a collaborative ef-

fort between Diddy’s nonprofit, Teens 
Exercising Extraordinary Success 
(T.E.E.S.), Michael Gardner and the 
Headliner Market Group, and Miami 
Dade County Commissioner Keon 
Hardemon. 

Footage from the event shows 
Diddy and his team taking to the 
streets while wearing face coverings 
and masks, handing out cash to the 
public.Coates 

Diddy hands out cash to 
Miami residents



prosecute police 
misconduct.
•Reforms 
qualified im-
munity so that 
individuals 
are not barred 
from recovering 
damages when 
police violate 
their constitu-
tional rights.
•Establishes 
public safety in-
novation grants 
for community-
based organiza-
tions to create 
local commis-
sions and task 
forces to help 
communities 
to re-imagine 
and develop 
concrete, just 
and equitable 

public safety approaches.
•Creates law enforcement development 
and training programs to develop best 
practices and requires the creation of 
law enforcement accreditation standard 
recommendations based on President 
Obama’s Taskforce on 21st Century 
policing.

•Requires state and local law enforce-
ment agencies to report use of force 
data, disaggregated by race, sex, disabil-
ity, religion, age.
•Improves the use of pattern and 
practice investigations at the federal level 
by granting the Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division subpoena power 
and creates a grant program for state 
attorneys general to develop authority to 
conduct independent investigations into 
problematic police departments.
•Establishes a Department of Justice 
task force to coordinate the investigation, 
prosecution and enforcement efforts 
of federal, state and local governments 
in cases related to law enforcement 
misconduct.

Although the bill would not techni-
cally mandate the prohibition of certain 
reforms such as chokeholds at a state 
and local level, it would tie in the new 
federal standards as thresholds for police 
departments to meet if they wanted to 
continue receiving federal aid. 

Republicans have proposed other 
legislation on the issue, with Sen. Tim 
Scott (R-S.C.) introducing the Justice 
Act, which shares similarities to the 
Democrats’ bill. Additionally, Sen. Rand 
Paul (R-Ky.) introduced the Justice for 
Breonna Taylor Act to ban no-knock 
warrants, such as the one that led to 
Taylor's death.

Decades after the assassination 
of Malcolm X shook the Civil 
Rights Movement in America, 

his family has called for the case to be 
reopened over new evidence allegedly 
implicating the New York police and 
FBI.

Malcolm X was assassinated on Feb. 
21, 1965, during a public address. All 
three attackers who fired bullets at the 
stage were detained and convicted of 
murder in 1966, and sentenced to life 
in prison.  

A letter recently surfaced attributed 
to Raymond Wood, who was an officer 
with the New York Police Department 
(NYPD) at the time of the killing.  Ac-
cording to the Malcolm X family, the 
letter details the role played by the 

NYPD and the FBI in the killing.
Wood’s deathbed letter was released 

by the former officer’s family members 
on Feb. 20 and read to the press. They 
and their lawyer say that in it, Wood 
claims he was ordered to lure Malcolm 
X’s security guards into committing 
crimes in order to get them arrested, 
days before the assassination took 
place.

“Under the direction of my han-
dlers,” the letter reportedly states, 
“I was told to encourage leaders and 
members of the civil rights groups to 
commit felonious acts.”

According to the circumstances 
depicted by the letter, the arrests of 
Malcolm X’s guards meant that he had 
reduced security at the venue where he 

was speaking on the day of his assas-
sination.

Speaking to reporters, Ilyasah 
Shabazz, one of Malcolm X’s daugh-
ters, said: "Any evidence that provides 
greater insight into the truth behind 
that terrible tragedy should be thor-
oughly investigated."

The death of Malcolm X has been 
surrounded by theories of a larger con-
spiracy for years, amid questions over 
the conduct of the original murder 
investigation.

A six-part Netflix documentary en-
titled “Who Killed Malcolm X” released 
last year also investigated the role 
of the men accused in the case, and 
whether they were actually innocent.

Manhattan District Attorney Cyrus 

Vance’s office announced in February 
2020, after the release of the Netflix 
series exploring the assassination, that 
it would revisit the 1965 assas-
sination.

In a statement, the NYPD 
said it “has provided all avail-
able records relevant to that 
case to the district attorney,” 
and “remains committed to 
assist with that review in any 
way."

The FBI has so far not issued 
any statement on the issue.

The three men arrested were 
believed to be members of the 
Nation of Islam political and 
religious movement, for which 
Malcom X had been a vocal 

spokesperson before parting ways and 
easing his militant views. He continued 
to be a strong voice for Black unity.
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National News



T
he House approved the George 
Floyd Justice in Policing Act 
again, after passing it during the 

previous congressional session.  
The bill, that introduces widespread 

changes to national policing guide-
lines, was passed on a bipartisan vote 
during the last Congress, but was 
never brought up in the Senate.  The 
bill was reintroduced last week by Rep. 
Karen Bass (D-CA)and House Judiciary 
Chairman Jerry Nadler (D-N.Y.) 

Bass noted that the vote could come 
nearly 30 years to the day that Rodney 
King was brutally beaten by Los Ange-
les police.

“When that event happened, I 
thought that that would be the time 
policing in America was transformed 
because the entire world could see. 
Needless to say, 30 years later we are 
still trying to transform policing in the 
United States," she said. 

Since George Floyd was murdered 
a year ago, there have been over 100 
officer-involved shootings.

Here’s what’s included in the bill:  
•Prohibits federal, state, and local 
law enforcement from racial, religious 
and discriminatory profiling, and 
mandates training on racial, religious, 
and discriminatory profiling for all law 
enforcement.
•Bans chokeholds, carotid holds and 

no-knock warrants at the federal level 
and limits the transfer of military-
grade equipment to state and local law 
enforcement.
•Mandates the use of dashboard 
cameras and body cameras for federal 
offices and requires state and local law 
enforcement to use existing federal 
funds to ensure the use of police body 

cameras.
•Establishes a National Police Miscon-
duct Registry to prevent problematic 
officers who are fired or leave on 
agency from moving to another juris-
diction without any accountability.
•Amends federal criminal statute 
from “willfulness” to a “recklessness” 
standard to successfully identify and 

House Approves George Floyd Justice in Policing Act

See FLOYD page 14



Malcolm X Family Call For Reopening Of His Murder Investigation

Malcom X and family

Congressman Karen Bass (D-CA) and members of the Congressional Black Caucus are joined by 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi to celebrate the passage of the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act.  
Members of the Congressional Black Caucus.



See COURTS page 14
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 5Justice Matters

I
llinois has become the first state 
to completely eliminate cash 
bail, a result of a push by state 

legislators to end a practice they 
say keeps poor people in jail for 
months awaiting trial and dispro-
portionately affects Black and Latino 
defendants.

The change is part of a sweeping 
law signed by Gov. J.B. Pritzker, a 
Democrat. 

“This legislation marks a sub-
stantial step toward dismantling the 
systemic racism that plagues our 
communities, our state and our 
nation and brings us closer to true 
safety, true fairness and true justice,” 
Pritzker said in a statement.

On the law enforcement front, the 
bill requires all Illinois police officers 
to be equipped with body cameras by 
2025. Departments who do not meet 
the deadline, risk losing funding.  
Already, many smaller departments 
have raised concerns about being 
able to afford the unfunded mandate. 

Suspects in police custody also 
have new rights, including being 
allowed to make three phone calls 
prior to questioning.

The law also issues new guidelines 
on training for police and how they 
use force, ends suspending a driver's 

license if a person cannot pay a pen-
alty, creates a process for decertifying 
police officers, and addresses prison 
reform. 

ELIMINATING BAIL 

One of the key parts of the bill 
ends cash bail by 2023.  Bail, a 
system that opponents have criticized 
as unfair to poor people, forces 
individuals who can’t afford the cash 
required to make bail, to remain in 
detention even though they have not 
been convicted of the charges that led 
to their arrest. 

Instead of requiring suspects to 
post a monetary fee to be released 
from jail, judges will use a risk 
assessment system to determine a 
subject's fitness for release.

The complete elimination of bail, 
sets up Illinois to become the first 
U.S. state to do so. Other states, 
including New Jersey, California 
and New York, have limited the use 
of cash bail but not eliminated it 
entirely.

Despite opposition, the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Illinois argued 
most people in Illinois actually sup-
port the legislation. Polling by the 
ACLU last year found 91% of Illinois 
voters support police accountability 
legislation. 

S
pecialty courts across the state 
are receiving high praise from 
criminal justice advocates and 

experts for their effectiveness in re-
ducing recidivism rates for those who 
embark on the “therapeutic” process.

These courts are an attempt to 
address the systemic causes within 
the criminal justice, whether it be an 
addiction, mental health disorders, or 
aiding veterans with demons they carry 
from their service. Defendants enter 
into agreements with the court and 
proceed through a vigorous program, 
generally 18 months long, with intense 
supervision from the judge and other 
professionals.

Upon completion of the vigorous 
program, the judge may expunge the 
conviction or reduce the probationary 
sentence.

In Kansas, there are currently only 
about 21 specialty courts in 14 of the 
31 judicial districts. Now, a Kansas 
bill could greatly expand the number 
of these programs by authorizing the 
Kansas Supreme Court to establish 
specialty courts and a specialty court 
fund.

“The long-term goal really is just to 
try to reduce that pattern of commit-
ting a crime being put on probation 

but not really being given tools to help 
you from getting out of that cycle of 
crime,” said Kansas Supreme Court 
Chief Justice Marla Luckert. “How can 
we provide a supportive environment 
that helps change that, whatever those 
behaviors are, and put this person on 
a road to where they can succeed?”

The proposed legislation passed 
favorably out of the House Com-
mittee on Corrections and Juvenile 
Justice, chaired by Rep. Russ Jennings, 
R-Lakin, and now goes before the 
full House chamber for approval. 
The measure comes after the state’s 
highest court recently adopted a rule 
establishing a standing specialty court 
committee to make recommendations 
regarding the development of specialty 
courts in Kansas.

If passed by both chambers, the 
measure would make several changes 
to laws governing expungement and 
sentencing in Kansas. The bill would 
permit early expungement, allow 
a judge to waive the expungement 
docket fee or for the judge to change 
the offender’s sentence upon gradua-
tion from the program.

Supporters of the bill believe this 
will help incentivize defendants to en-
ter into a court agreement and receive 

the help they need in this space.
Additionally, the measure estab-

lishes a specialty court funding advi-
sory committee to oversee available 
resources, secure grants and funding 
needed to treat those assigned to these 
courts. In tandem, the bill creates 
the specialty court resource fund to 
address needs like transportation 
costs, substance abuse treatment, job 
training and several other supportive 
measures.

This provision is paramount as 
funding concerns are among the more 
significant reasons more specialty 
courts have not been established, said 
Ellis County District Judge Gene Braun.

“The state’s specialty courts often 
rely on sporadic grant funding to meet 
the needs of those who participate in 
the programs,” Braun said. “While 
specialty courts can save money by 

C
oming up on the one-year 
anniversary of Donnie Sand-
ers’ death, the Jackson County 

Prosecutor’s Office announced that 
the Kansas City Police Dept. officer 
who shot and killed Sanders will not 
be charged. 

Dash camera video released by the 
prosecutor’s office shows Sanders was 
pulled over by Officer Blayne Newton 
near 52nd St. and Wabash Ave. There 
was a short foot pursuit and Newton 
is heard on his radio asking Sanders 
to “show me your hands,” then says 
“drop” four times before firing, shoot-

ing Sanders three times. 
Months after killing Sanders, 

Newton was the same officer that was 
captured on video pushing his knee 
into the back of nine-months pregnant 
Deja Stallings.

Newton told investigators that Sand-
ers held up his hand toward him "as if 
he's got a gun.” 

According to the prosecutor’s 
office, two witnesses corroborated 
Newton’s account, yet Sanders was 
found unarmed with just a cellphone 
in his pocket.

Jackson County Prosecutor Jean 

Peters Baker said there was insuf-
ficient evidence to file charges against 
the officer. 

The investigation was led by the 
Missouri Highway Patrol and Peters 
Baker had a judge select a special, 
outside prosecutor to also oversee the 
investigation. She also said she sought 
outside reviews by two other district 
attorney offices and asked for their 
independent review, but both offices 
determined no charges should be filed 
in Sanders’ case.

Sanders’ family does not agree with 
the decision and wants to see Newton 

charged. At a press conference March 
2, Sanders’ uncle, Mark Sanders, said 
they probably won’t ever see Newton’s 
conviction. “We’ve seen it over and 
over,” he said. “Who are they going to 
kill next?”

“Like others in our community, we 
mourn the loss of the victim,” Peters 
Baker said. “These events exact a 
great toll on our community, a com-
munity searching for hope to heal 
and prevent the staggering high levels 
of violence in this city. We continue 
to search for new partners to address 
and suppress this violence and begin 

to heal the resulting trauma and harm 
for our community.”

Illinois First State to Eliminate Cash Bail, 
Passes Sweeping Criminal Justice Reform 

KCPD Officer Who Shot Unarmed Donnie Sanders Will Not be Charged

Leading Judges Pushing Specialty 
Courts to Help Reduce Recidivism  





Sanders
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K
ansas House legislators cast 
support March 1 behind a bill 
increasing community regulato-

ry oversight for construction of urban 
electric transmission mega poles.

The legislation was sparked 
by a 2018 Westar Energy — now 
Evergy — project, in which the utility 
company installed dozens of 105-foot 
transmission lines in a low-income 
neighborhood of northeast Wichita. 
Residents criticized the project for 
damaging property values and argued 
these poles would not have been 
installed in wealthier neighborhoods.

A measure in response to the 
construction project would require an 
electric utility company to provide at 
least a six-month notice before begin-
ning construction of these behemoth 
transmission lines in any city with a 
population of 300,000 or more. They 
also would be required to hold an 
open house with public comment.

However, an amendment to the 
bill reached in a compromise among 

stakeholders also would strip mu-
nicipalities with fewer than 300,000 
people of the authority to exercise 
zoning or siting jurisdiction on the 
electric transmission line. Rep. John 
Carmichael, D-Wichita, said the intent 
of the bill is good, but the amendment 
renders the measure meaningless.

“The original version of this bill 
would have protected your constitu-
ents, my constituents, my property 
rights and your property rights, but 
that’s not the bill we have for us 
today,” Carmichael said. “The utility 
instead came back with a compro-
mise. The compromise is a milk and 
cookies open house, sponsored by the 
utility where they will pay for the milk 
and they will pay for the cookies.”

During debate on the bill, Carmi-
chael argued this was another empty 
gesture by Evergy to make amends 
for its “abominable” actions. He said 
passage of the measure would only 
encourage meaningless legislation in 
the future.

The chamber gave first-round 
approval to the bill, with supporters 
believing it to be a good first step in 

promoting public input and safety 
around these construction projects. 
The legislation requires notice of the 
community forum be provided to all 
residents within a 660-foot diameter 
of the planned construction sites. 
If the House gives final approval to 
the bill, it would go to the Senate for 
consideration.

The bill would only cover transmis-
sion lines designed to transfer 69-230 
kilovolts of electricity. Any pole above 
230 kV is regulated under the Kansas 
Corporation Commission.

While Carmichael cast doubt on 
Evergy’s intent to listen and be re-
sponsive to public comment, Rep. Gail 
Finney, a Democrat who represents 
the Wichita neighborhood ravaged by 
the 2018 project, called compromise 
efforts an unlikely success.

“Myself and several other com-
munity members came together and 
met with Evergy one-on-one with 
different executives, and we told 
them the things that we would like to 
see happen,” Finney said. “This is a 
bill that was negotiated between our 
community and members that directly 

impacted. It was a give 
and take on both ends.”

Finney said the bill pro-
vides a new and needed 
opportunity to speak on 
the issue for landowners 
and tenants who were not 
previously able to provide 
input.

Rep. Leo Delperdang, 
D-Wichita, and a member 
of the House Energy, Utili-
ties and Telecommunica-
tions Committee, urged 
members of the House 
to vote in favor of the bill 
and help put an end to 
these projects.

“I personally have gone 
out and toured through 
the neighborhood with 
these poles, and they’re 
atrocious. I’m even 
concerned from a public 
safety perspective,” Delp-
erdang said. “If we can do 
anything to help prevent 
this in the future, I am all 
there for it.”

Compromise on ‘Abominable’ Utility Poles Bill Helps Wichitans But Leaves Out Small Towns

A 
bill allowing college athletes to 
profit from their name, image 
and likeness as soon as 2022 

received first-round approval in the 
House.

The proposed bill would allow ath-
letes at Kansas colleges and universi-
ties to sign with an agent or enter into 
endorsement deals once they are at 
an institution. As student-athletes, they 
would not be compensated directly by 
the university for their play but they 
could capitalize on their talents and 
the use of their name, image and like-
ness (NIL) outside the school.

Kansas is currently one of about 35 
states considering similar legisla-
tion to bills already passed in several 
states. California passed the Fair Pay 
to Play Act which is set to be effective 
Jan. 1, 2023.  The NIL Bill passed 
by Texas is set to become effective 
July 1, 2019.  Other states that have 

passed similar laws include Colorado, 
Nebraska and New Jersey.  

“Other states are enacting similar 
legislation to this … so this keeps 
Kansas institutions on a level playing 
field until federal legislation is ad-
opted,” said Rep. Susan Humphries, 
R-Wichita.

NCAA ANTI-TRUST RULING 

For years the NCAA had strictly 
resisted any pay for student athletes 
with a strict rule that stripped any 
athlete of his eligibility if they, among 
other things, got an agent, entered a 
professional draft after enrollment or 
accepted compensation in any form in 
their sport.  

However, in response to a recent 
lawsuit brought against the NCAA, the 
courts ruled the NCAA’s restriction on 
players’ ability to receive pay for use 
of their NIL is an unlawful restraint on 
trade prohibited by the Sherman Anti-

trust Act. It was this ruling that started 
the race among states to get their own 
law passed to make sure their state’s 
collegiate teams were able to competi-
tively recruit blue chip athletes.    

POTENTIAL FEDERAL LAW

With multiple state poised to grant 
NIL rights to student athletes, the 
federal government and the NCAA 
began considering a uniform body 
of laws regulating NIL rights com-
pensation. In addition to benefiting 
college athletes, uniform regulations 
would benefit the NCAA, allowing it to 
regulate compensation for NIL rights 
in a uniform fashion, rather than on a 
state-by-state basis. 

In turn, the NCAA could help main-
tain competitive fairness in college 
athletics. Companies would have the 
opportunity to sponsor players across 
the country — not just in those states 
that passed NIL rights legislation — 

allowing them to maximize profits 
generated through student-athlete 
endorsement deals. 

So far, nearly a half-dozen bills 
have been introduced in congress in 
support of student athlete compensa-
tion, including a bill introduced in 
February by Kansas Senator Jerry Mo-
ran, The Amateur Athletes Protection 
and Compensation Act of 2021.  

Sen. Cory Booker, who also intro-
duced an NIL bill, believes Congress 
won’t start moving on a bill until this 
spring or summer.  However, the pres-
sure put on the NCAA by Florida’s bill 
gives Congress room to negotiate with 
the NCAA.

“Now we have leverage because 
(colleges) are facing a threat to their 
revenue model. It gives me a chance 
in my position in the Senate, along 
with a lot of great Senate partners, to 
say we are not going to settle these 

issues unless you make a commit-
ment to the health and safety of our 
athletes,” Booker said.  

KANSAS BILL

The Kansas Bill passed the House 
after a first reading, but not without 
opposition.  Rep. John Carmichael 
(D-Wichita) argued the bill failed 
to include necessary safeguards for 
financial equity between men and 
women or even between different 
sports. He also theorized it could lead 
to noncompliance with NCAA rules 
and thus result in issues with athlete 
or school eligibility.

Carmichael was concerned the bill 
had not been thoroughly vetted.  “The 
problem that we have before us is we 
want to pass legislation that is not ready 
for primetime because we want to make 
sure that the Jayhawks and the Wildcats 
and the Shockers have a good recruiting 
season,” Carmichael said.

Student-Athletes at KS Colleges May Soon Profit From Their Images 

By Noah Taborda
KansasReflector.com





Power lines installed without notice in Northeast 
Wichita in 2018 sparked outrage.



A
fter decades of trying, a 
broad coalition of com-
munity organizations and 

supportive elected officials have 
been able to get a bill propos-
ing major reforms in Kansas’ 
driver’s license suspension laws 
approved by the Kansas Senate 
Transportation committee.  
It’s a step that has supporters 
optimistic about their chances 
of getting a bill passed this year 
that will finally offer help to the 
nearly 250,000 Kansans who 
have had their driver’s licenses 
suspended. 

The 2021 Kansas legislative 
started where the shortened 

2020 legislative session left 
off, with a number of bills 
filed to offer some financial 
reprieve to individuals whose 

driver’s licenses were already 
suspended and to also help 
reduce the number of suspen-
sions in the future.  Many of 
the proposed bills offered only 
minor changes, with the spon-
sors working on the premise 
some positive change is better 
than no change at all. 

When it was introduced, SB 
100 offered the most significant 
changes in the state’s driver’s 
license suspension packages.  
However, the transportation 
committee’s approval of a 
major package of revisions 
proposed by a coalition of 

reform minded organizations, 
Kansans may finally see some 
of the real reforms in driver’s 
license suspension laws that are 
growing in popularity across the 
country. 

“With this bill, “we’ve taken 
a big bite out of the apple, but 
we haven’t gotten all cleared up 
yet,” said Walt Chappell with the 
Wichita Racial Profiling Citizens 
Advisory Board. 

What does the Bill 

do?

The bill clears up some of 
the most onerous measures of 
the Kansas’ existing laws, but 
goes further by requiring all 
jurisdictions in the state to offer 
payment plans, sets up a pro-
gram for a hardship waiver that 

sets the amount an individual 
pays on their ticket each month 
based on their ability to pay, 
and allows individuals to get 
their driver’s license reinstated 
while they’re paying their fines, 
instead of after they’ve paid off 
their fines.  While some cities 
are already offering community 
service as a way to pay off fines, 
this bill makes it an option that 
must be offered in all jurisdic-
tions. 

hardship Waiver

One of the most aggressive 
changes proposed in the bill is 
the establishment of a hardship 
waiver that sets up an indi-
vidual’s payment plan based on 
their ability to pay, and more. 

Any person who can’t pay 

their fines or court costs can 
ask for a hardship waiver to 
offset part or all of the balance 
owed.  The hardship plan is re-
quired to include an option for 
the individuals to set up either 
or both a monthly installment 
payment or a plan for the indi-
vidual to earn credits for either 
completing community service 
or attending court approved 
classes or both.

For community service 
and classes, the court 

must approve the community 
service or classes before the 
person receives credit.  Once 
approved, the individual will 
receive a credit equal to $15 for 
each hour spend completing 
the approved activities.  

The amount of the monthly 
payment will set based upon 
the individual’s ability to 
pay.  The payments will be a 
minimum of $10 a month or 
2% of the person’s annual net O

n Saturday, members of 
the Kanas Democratic 
Party met virtually for 

their annual Washington Days 
convention, where they elected 
their most diverse leadership 
team in history.  Vicki Hiatt was 
re-elected as Kansas Democrat-
ic Party Chair.  Edgar A. Pando, 
who is Hispanic, was elected 
as Kansas Democratic Party 
Vice Chair.  Frances Calloway 
Jackson was elected as Kansas 
Democratic Party Secretary, 
and Yolanda Taylor was elected 
as Kansas Democratic Party 
Treasurer.  Both Jackson and 
Taylor are African American.  

In what may be another first, 

the leadership team is also 
overwhelmingly female.

Pando is an attorney in 
Dodge City.  A disaffected 
Republican he joined 
the Democratic Party in 
2020 and is dedicated to 
outreach to convert more 
people in Western Kansas 
to the Democratic Party. 

Taylor has been commit-
ted to the Democratic Party 
for more than 20 year and 
has served as past chairper-
son for the African American 
Democratic Caucus of Shawnee 
County and as secretary/trea-
surer, vice chair and chair of 
the African American Demo-

cratic Caucus of 
Kansas. 

Jackson has devoted her 
career to leadership in the 
areas of citizen participation, 
community activism, and ser-
vice on behalf of youth, their 
families, and other vulnerable 
groups. She’s served in numer-

ous leadership positions in 
her church and in community 
organizations, including serv-
ing as president of Sedgwick 
County Democratic Women 
and president of the Kansas 
Federation of Democratic 
Women. 
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By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice

Jackson and Taylor Elected Kansas State Democratic Officers

Jackson Pando Taylor



Bill With Major Reforms to Kansas’ Suspended Driver’s License Laws Gains Committee Approval



8 Business News
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It’s Hard to Grow Wealth When Your House Isn’t Appreciating

There’s a big wealth gap in America.  
Wealth – the net value between the 
value of your assets and what you 

owe – is 10 times greater for White com-
munities than it is in Black.  According 
to 2020 numbers, the average net worth 
of a typical wWhite family is $171,000, 
the average net worth of a Black family is 
$17,150.  

According to a Census Bureau report, 
two assets — home equity and retirement 
accounts — account for 63% of Ameri-
can households’ net worth. While the low 
average net worth in Black families is due 
in part to a lower level of homeownership 
in the Black community, another large 
contributor to the net worth gap is the 
lower appraised value of homes owned by 
African Americans.  

Everyone knows it.  In Kansas City, 
homes east of Troost cost far less than 
a comparable house west of Troost.  In 
Wichita, a house in 67214 costs far less to 
buy than a comparable house in commu-
nities that are still predominately White.  

For decades, research has shown that 
houses in predominantly Black neighbor-
hoods have been generally appraised at 

lower values than houses in majority-
White neighborhoods. This is true even 
when comparing housing stocks that have 
the same characteristics (age, square 
footage, number of rooms, etc.) and 
neighborhoods of equal socioeconomic 
status. 

A new study finds that the racial 
composition of a neighborhood is an even 
"stronger determinant" of a home's ap-
praised value in 2015 than it was in 1980, 
to Black homeowners’ increasing disad-
vantage. A Duke University Study, “A Study 
of Real Housing Appreciation among 
Black, White, and Hispanic Households," 
identifies two principal mechanisms 
through which neighborhood minority 
composition affects housing appreciation.  

The first is a pure discrimination effect, 
in which Whites avoid neighborhoods 
with minority residents because they have 
a “taste for discrimination.”   

 The study’s author Chenoa Flippen 
references previous studies that document 
Whites express considerable resistance to 
co-residence with Blacks.  

This White preference for racially 
homogeneous neighborhoods under-

mines minority housing appreciation 
by lowering the demand for housing in 
integrated communities, thereby lower-
ing prices. 

The second mechanism through 
which minority composition could affect 
appreciation is through its association 
with other conditions that affect the 
utility and desirability of neighborhoods, 
such as school quality, crime, poverty 
levels, and a host of social ills associated 
with poverty.  A 1999 study demonstrat-
ed that for renters, neighborhood racial 
composition no longer predicted housing 
values once socioeconomic differences 
across neighborhoods were controlled.  
However, among homeowners, housing 
in neighborhoods that were at least 60% 
African American had lower values than 
comparable housing in predominantly 
White communities.  

The Duke study, which looked at the 
change of housing values from 1970 to 
1990 looked at the impact the percent-
age of Black, Hispanics and poverty in a 
community had on the appreciation of 
the housing value.  The results were as 
expected.  (See the chart on this page.)   

The Duke study concluded for both 
Blacks and Hispanics, high levels of 
neighborhood minority concentration 
undermine housing appreciation. Even 
controlling for differences across neigh-
borhoods in socioeconomic and housing 
stock characteristics, highly segregated 
minority neighborhoods continue to 
experience lower price growth even net of 
these nonracial factors.

Segregation Driving Property Values 
Despite a steady decline since the peak 

levels of the 1960s and 1970s, residential 
segregation still persists and its driving 
Black housing values and driving down 

Black wealth.  
Despite a steady decline since the peak 

levels of the 1960s and 1970s, residential 
segregation still persists in U.S. metropoli-
tan areas, and African Americans continue 
to experience the highest segregation 
levels among all racial and ethnic groups. 
Studies show that today, the typical African 
American resides in a neighborhood 
that is only 35% white. That is not any 
better than what was common in 1940, 
when the average black resident lived 
in a census tract where White residents 

Low Black Homeownership Rates Continue to Drive Wealth Gap in Both Kansas and Missouri 

Home equity is one of the biggest 
contributors to household 
wealth. According to a Census 

Bureau report, two assets — home 
equity and retirement accounts — ac-
count for 63% of American households’ 
net worth. Yet, prior to the COVID-19 
pandemic, only 65% of households 
owned their homes; among minority 
households, this share was much lower 
— just 47%.

The gap in homeownership between 
White households and minority 
households has long persisted. Despite 
this gap, homeownership rates across 
ethnic groups have largely trended 
together with the ups and downs of 
the economy. In recent years though, 
the Hispanic homeownership rate has 

grown faster than that of any other 
group. Experts attribute this increase 
to gains in income and education, and 
a large millennial population entering 
homeownership age.

Despite some improvement, low 
rates of homeownership among minor-
ity households is both a result of and 
a cause of continued wealth inequality, 
which has only grown worse over the 
past several decades. Now, spurred 
on by record-low mortgage rates and 
the desire for more space, the real 
estate market is booming in many 
cities across the country. However, 
the COVID-19 pandemic has had a 
disproportionate impact on lower-
income households, and new research 
suggests that the pandemic is further 

widening existing housing 
disparities.

In large part due to 
higher homeownership 
rates, White families have 
much higher net worth 
than Hispanic, Black, and 
other or multiple race 
families. Data from the 
Federal Reserve Board 
shows that the median net 
worth of White families was $188,200 
in 2019, while the median net worth 
of Hispanic and Black families was 
just a fraction of this, at $36,100 and 
$24,100, respectively. Minority families 
of other races were better off finan-
cially than Blacks or Hispanics, but still 
lagged behind White families by a wide 
margin.

In some parts of the U.S. with large 
non-White populations, minority 

homeownership is more prevalent. 
The Southwest has a large Hispanic 
population and also high minority 
homeownership rates. Among all states, 
New Mexico and Hawaii, which have 
majority minority populations, have the 
highest rates of minority homeowner-
ship. The minority homeownership rate 
is 63.7% in New Mexico and 59.7% 
in Hawaii. On the other hand—and 
despite having a large minority popula-

tion—New York has the second lowest 
minority homeownership rate in the 
U.S. at just 33.1%. With a minority 
homeownership rate of 31.6%, North 
Dakota has the lowest rate in the 
country.

To determine the states with the 
highest and lowest minority homeown-
ership, researchers at Construction 
Coverage analyzed the latest housing 
data from the U.S. Census Bureau. 

•Segregation and racial disparities in home appreciation put African Americans at a 
disadvantage in their ability to build equity and accumulate wealth.

•Despite historically low mortgage interest rates, the 
home-ownership gap is widening during the pandemic.  



See WEALTH page 14
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10 Business & Technology

A 
federal lawsuit alleges Black 
employees at a Frito-Lay plant in 
Topeka faced racial discrimina-

tion and harassment that was tolerated 
by managers.

Black employees at the Frito-Lay 
plant in Topeka were subjected to on-
going racial harassment and discrimi-
nation, including hearing racial slurs 
and being threatened with lynching 
by White employees, according to a 
federal lawsuit.

Plant managers tolerated the 
discrimination and did not discipline 
White employees who were involved, 
according to the lawsuit filed last week 
on behalf of two former and one cur-
rent Black employees.

Among many things, the complaint 
charges:  

"Swastikas and racist words are 
repeatedly drawn on walls, a swastika 
with the words 'hail Trump' was drawn 
in a bathroom, and a noose was hung 
at the plant. 

"Despite having 
more tenure, White 
employees, even 
those who have 
been reported for 
making racist and 
harassing com-
ments, receive 
promotions despite 
having less tenure 
and seniority than 
black employees.

"These comments 
have been reported 
to management, and 
the White employees 
making the com-
ments have not been disciplined or 
terminated.

"Black employees are routinely 
disciplined for minor policy infractions 
while White employees are not similarly 
disciplined."

 “Discrimination of any kind is not 
tolerated within Frito-Lay or its parent 

company, PepsiCo,” the company said 
in a statement. “We are committed to 
respecting human rights and sup-
porting diverse and inclusive work-
places. We have dedicated significant 
resources to support a wide range of 
racial equality and social justice initia-
tives for people and the communities 
where we live and work.”

Attorney Tiffany 
Klosener said her 
clients believe 
Frito-Lay has a 
responsibility to 
root out racism in 
the plant.

“Unfortunately, 
that hasn’t hap-
pened and my 
clients have lost 
patience with 
their employer,” 
she said.

The men are 
suing the com-
pany for violation 

of the Civil Rights Act.
An earlier racial discrimination 

lawsuit against Frito Lay, filed in June 
2020 by Klosener, was withdrawn in 
mid-February and this new lawsuit, 
with three new plaintiffs, was filed just 
a week later.  

- Contributing: Associated Press  

Lawsuit Claims Racial Discrimination at Frito-Lay in Topeka

F
rito-Lay (owned by PepsiCo)

has been a major employer in 

Topeka for 65 years. It’s oper-

ated there since 1956, and at its cur-

rent location since 1971, just off of the 

Kansas Turnpike / I-470 interchange.  

It started with 100 employees and 

has grown to about 1,000, according 

to the Kansas Dept. of Commerce. 

The 750,000-square-foot facility 

houses 10 production lines produc-

ing seven types of snacks, like Lay’s 

potato chips, Fritos, Tostitos, Doritos, 

and Cheetos - for a total of 740 million 

bags of chips per year. 

It services eight states including 

Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, 

North Dakota, South Dakota, Okla-

homa and Arkansas.   

FRITO-LAY 
AT A GLANCE






M
any Black Americans look 
to their religious leaders for 
guidance on a wide range of 

issues—not just spiritual ones. Their 
credibility is especially crucial on mat-
ters of health, as the medical establish-
ment works to overcome a legacy of 
experimentation and bias that makes 
some Black people distrustful of public 
health messages.

Now that the vaccines are being 
distributed, public health advocates 
say churches are key to reaching Black 
citizens, especially older generations 
more vulnerable to severe COVID 
disease. African Americans have been 
hospitalized for COVID and died at a 
disproportionate rate throughout the 
pandemic, and initial data on who is 
getting COVID shots shows that Black 
people lag far behind other racial 
groups.

Black churches have also suf-
fered during the pandemic. African 
American pastors were most likely to 
say they had had to delete positions 
or cut staff pay or benefits to survive 
and 60% said their congregations 
hadn’t gathered in person the previous 
month, as opposed to 9% of White pas-
tors, according to a survey published 
in October by Lifeway Research, which 
specializes in data on Christian groups.

The share of Black people who say 
they have been vaccinated or want to 
be vaccinated as soon as possible is 
35%, while 43% say they want to “wait 

and see” the shots’ effects on others, 
according to a Kaiser Family Founda-
tion survey. Eight percent say they’ll get 
the shot only if required, while 14% 
say they definitely won’t be vaccinated. 
Among Whites, the first two figures 
are 53% and 26%, respectively; for 
Hispanics, 42% and 37%. 

Among the “wait and see” group, 
35% say they would seek information 
about the shots from a religious leader, 
compared with 28% of Hispanics and 
14% of white people.

Historically, no other institution in 
African American communities has 
rivaled the church in terms of its reach 
and the trust it enjoys, still this new 
territory for the Black church that’s 
often focused its advocacy on civil 
rights.  While grass roots outreach to 
Black churches has exited in the past, 
the closest to this level had to be the 
outreach around HIV/AIDS epidemic in 
the 1980s.  But this time it’s different, 
500,000 people have died in just one 
year.  

Leaders with massive social media 
followings, like Bishop T.D. Jakes, 
are also weighing in, publishing video 
conversations with experts including 
Dr. Anthony Fauci to inform followers 
about the vaccines. However, ministers 
in small churches are making their 
impact within their church walls and 
their community.  

However, small churches are having 
an impact as well.  

Pastor C. E. Watson at St James 
Church of God In Christ in Arkansas 
stepped up.  He and his church 
members had been praying every 
night (with few exceptions) and 
three times a week at noon since the 
pandemic began.  However, he felt 
inclined to do more.  

With the help of several church 
members with medical background, 
St. James pulled together a COVID-10 
vaccine clinic.  Virgil Watson, Jr., 
a trustee at the church and retired 
hospital CEO worked with Connie 
Rowe, a retired pharmacy technician 
and Georgi Ann Hollins, a retired RN 
to pull together and provide the sup-
port needed to hold the clinic.  They 
turned the church’s worship and 
classrooms into a health clinic.  

Local drug store Graves Drug 
Store agreed to make the vaccine 
available for the event.  In just one 
hour, the event was able to vaccine 15 
people, many of them members of the 
church and some from the surround-
ing community.  

“It was a place in our community 
where they were comfortable,” said 
Watson, and it was a success.  I am 
excited that God again established that 
He uses us and has something for us 
to do.”

Working with the Black Nurses 
of Wichita and the Sedgwick County 
Health Department, several Black 
churches are stepping up to provide 

vaccine clinics in the next few weeks.  
Bishop Broderick Huggins at St. James 
Missionary Baptist Church, is the first 
Wichita Church in their lineup.  

Huggins said he decided to partici-
pate because most of his congregation 
is over 65 years of age and for their 
safety, he felt it was important for them 
to get vaccinated.  

Easter is around the corner, and 
Huggins is planning on opening the 
church for a socially distanced service.  
He recognizes how much more com-
fortable he and his members will feel 
with returning for this holy celebra-
tion, once they’re vaccinated.

With church attendance skewing 

older, their role is particularly impor-
tant in the early phases of the vaccina-
tion, when the targeted participants are 
older.  However, church attendance 
is waning among young Black adults, 
as it is for other races. But elders 
can set examples for younger people 
undecided about the vaccine, said Dr. 
Judith Green McKenzie, chief of the di-
vision of occupational medicine at the 
University of Pennsylvania’s Perelman 
School of Medicine.

“When they see their grandma go, 
they may say, ‘I’m going,’” she said. 
“Grandma got this two months ago and 
she’s fine.”
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Black Churches Stepping Up to Fill a Unique Role in Combating Vaccine Fears

W
ichita Black Nurses, in con-
junction with the Sedgwick 
County Health Department 

have scheduled two community-
based COVID-19 vaccine clinics for 
individuals 65 and older.  

The clinics will be held:  
Sun. March 7, 1-5 p.m. at St James 

Missionary Baptist Church, 1350 N. 
Ash, Wichita and 

Sun., March 14, 1-5 p.m. at Taber-
nacle Bible Church, 1817 N. Volutsia.  

Vaccinations will be administered 
by appointment only.  To schedule an 

appointment, eligible individuals are 
asked to reach out directly to each 
of the churches.  For St. James, call 
(316) 265-6301 and for Tabernacle, 
call (316) 681-3954. 

The vaccine used for the drive is 
part of the allotment distributed to 
Sedgwick County.  The nurses, and 
also some members of the Wichita 
Fire Department will administer the 
vaccination shots  

The nurses decided to sponsor the 
community-based vaccination after 
seeing how few African Americans 

were taking the shots.  
“We thought, maybe if they see 

us involved, we can reach some of 
our community’s African American 
residents who have been reluctant to 
take the shot,” said Sharon Gunter, 
with the Wichita Black Nurses.  

Gunter says they recognize the 
there is an issue of trust about vac-
cinations in the Black community 
that must be overcome and they hope 
their presence will help suppress 
some of those concerns.  

In addition, also offering the vac-

cinations in the community may make 
it easier in the way of both trans-
portation and scheduling for some 
community residents who may find 
it difficult to get downtown to take 
the shots or who may have schedule 
conflicts with the weekday vaccination 
schedule.  

The nurses hope to schedule 
additional vaccination clinic in the 
community and hopefully be able to 
address individuals younger than 65 
as the vaccination plan opens up to 
younger adults.  

Black Nurses Partnering for Two Church Vaccine Drives

St. James Church of God in Christ in Arkansas City, partnered with local Grave 
Pharmacy to hold a vaccine clinic for its members and the community.  The 
church has more than a spiritual role when it comes to this pandemic says St. 
James Senior Pastor C.E. Watson.  

What Role is Your 
Church Taking With 

Vaccinations?

S
hare your church’s 
vaccine story.  Tell us 
what you have planned 

or send photos.  
Submit your story or 

photos online 
@ communityvoiceks.com

Click on submissions
click on services, submis-
sion, then submit news.  
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IS HOSPICE ONE ORGANIZATION?

Jacob Family Asks: We took our grandpa to the 
doctor and he suggested Hospice. 
Is Hospice one organization?

Dorothy RN: Just like a city has multiple hospitals 
nursing homes and clinics, hospice services are 
provided by multiple organizations. Some provide 
strictly hospice, others provide both home health and 
hospice. Some are for profit and others are non-profit. 
Families needing  hospice services should interview at 
least 2 or 3 hospice organizations to find a good fit for 
their needs. Once services are established, choosing 
another hospice is an option if the patient or family is 
not satisfied.  

K
elly Spires, Store Manager at 
Save A Lot has been serving 
Northeast Wichita for the 

past 15 years. She’s been nominat-
ed for her commitment to provid-
ing excellent customer service to 
customers and store employees. 

What does being a hero 
mean to you?

- To me, a hero means making 
sure that the customers are cared 
for, especially during the pandemic 
- making sure people are safe, my 
workers too. 

Explain what you love 
about your job.

- My customers and my employ-
ees. I build long-lasting relation-
ships with both. 

How do you handle COVID-19?
- It’s my job to keep my employees and customers 

safe, so I just make sure to follow all guidelines to 
make that happen. 

Who do you consider a Frontline Hero?
- I nominate my co-worker Vicky, because she’s 

such a hard worker. She’s normally my go-to person 
for helping me a lot around the store, and she keeps 
me grounded.  

Frontline Hero
By Natania Watie
The Community Voice 

P
eople who wear glasses are two-to-
three times less likely to get infected 
with COVID-19, a new study has 

found.
Indian researchers studied 304 patients 

whose glasses-wearing habits were 
examined through a questionnaire and 
compared with existing studies of the 
general population, according to research 
published in medRxiv, which is not peer-
reviewed.

“This present study showed that the 
risk of COVID was two to three times less 
in spectacles-wearing population than the 
population not using spectacles,” 
Amit Kumar Saxena said in the find-
ings, the UK’s Mirror reported.

“Protective role of the spectacles 
was found statistically significant, if 
those were used for (a) long period 
of the day,” he added. “Touching and 
rubbing of the eyes with contaminat-
ed hands may be a significant route 
of infection.”

The researchers said people 
touch their face on average 23 times 
an hour and the eyes on average 

three times per hour.
“Touching one’s nose 

and mouth is signifi-

cantly reduced when wearing a face mask 
properly. But wearing a face mask does not 
protect the eyes,” the study said.

The study authors noted that COVID-19 
infection through the eyes “is extremely 
rare,” but they said that droplets from the 
virus can easily go from the eyes to one’s 
nose or mouth.

The best way to prevent this type of 
infection is to avoid touching the eyes. 
Medical workers who treat coronavirus 
patients should go even further and wear 
safety goggles for extra protection, accord-
ing to the study.

Glasses Wearers 2-to-3 times Less 
Likely to Get COVID-19, Study Says

A
mericans may still need to wear face masks through 2022 to protect 
against the spread of the coronavirus and emerging variants, Anthony 
Fauci, MD, the director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 

Diseases, said Sunday.
As cases decline and vaccines roll out across the country, the U.S. will likely 

reach a "significant degree of normality" by the end of the year, he said, though 
masks could remain an important part of everyday life for some time.

"You know, I think it is possible that that's the case" that people will be 
wearing masks in 2022, Fauci said on CNN's "State of the Union."

Fauci, who also serves as President Joe Biden's chief medical adviser, said 
he can't predict when the U.S. will return to pre-pandemic life but that it's 
coming.

"As we get into the fall and the winter, by the end of the year, I agree with the 
president completely that we will be approaching a degree of normality," he 
said. "It may or may not be precisely the way it was in November of 2019, but 
it'll be much, much better than what we're doing right now."

"The better we do at getting vaccine into people's arms as quickly and as 
expeditiously as possible, that will be another important tool against prevent-
ing" the spread of the coronavirus, Fauci said Sunday.

"You will be seeing relaxation of some of the stringencies as more and more 
people get vaccinated, I promise you that," he added.

Fauci: Americans May Need to 
Wear Masks Through 2022
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for the license is easier.  First, the 
nonrefundable $25 application fee 
for these licenses is eliminated.  
Currently, a person does not qualify 
for a restricted license if they’ve 
previously been convicted of driving 
on a suspended license.  This bill 
eliminates that barrier.  
Reinstatement Fees  Currently, 
individuals seeking to get their licenses 
reinstated must pay a reinstatement 
fee for each violation.  Often, one 
ticket may be for several violations, 
i.e. speeding, failing to signal and 
a seatbelt violation.  Currently, that 
individual would have to pay three 
reinstatement fees.  Under the 
proposed bill, the state will pay one 
reinstatement fee for each case instead 
of per violation.  The reinstatement 
fee of $100 would only be collected 
after the person was determined to be 

eligible for reinstatement.   
Individuals can petition the court 

that assessed the reinstatement fee at 
any time to waive payment of the fee. 
In addition, the proposed bill makes it 
illegal for jurisdictions to require any 
additional reinstatement fees. 

Remaining the same 

Driving on a suspended license 
will still be illegal will increasingly 
escalating charges, fines and even jail 
time.

If an individual fails to pay the fine 
or make a payment arrangement 
before the notice appear date on their 
ticket, a notice will be mailed to them 
and they will be given 30 days to take 
care of the ticket before their license 
is suspended.  This is a reason for 
an individual to keep the address on 
their driver’s license current, since the 
notice is mailed to the individual at the 

address on their license.  

What’s next  

According to Sen. Oletha Faust-
Goudeau and Rep. Gail Finney, both 
of whom have consistently pushed for 
changes in the state’s drivers license 
suspension laws, now is not the time 
to consider these changes a done deal, 
but to get busy lobbying to make sure 
they pass.  

With 250,000 Kansans standing to 
benefit from these changes, it’s hard to 
believe that enough pressure can’t be 
put on members of the Kansas House 
and Senate to get strong revisions to 
the driver’s licenses suspension laws 
approved this year.  

“Reach out to your elected official 
and let them know that you and others 
in this situation want, more than want, 
need to see these kind of changes 
happen,” said Finney.  

represented 40% of the total population.
The patterns of residential segrega-

tion observed today have not emerged 
by chance. Yes, there is a history of 
racial discrimination in housing such as 
redlining, covenants and federal lending 
practices, the legacy of which are still 
impacting racial housing patterns today.  
Despite changes in those practices and 
the passage of the Fair Housing Act of 

1968, new forms of racial bias in hous-
ing have emerged. 

Racial steering, for instance, has 
become more common. Under this 
practice, real estate agents deliber-
ately steer African Americans away from 
desirable neighborhoods and toward 
areas featuring larger concentrations of 
people of color, higher poverty levels, 
and lower housing quality compared with 
neighborhoods to where whites relocate.  
Furthermore, the neighborhoods where 
white homebuyers are recommended 
and shown homes tend to be charac-
terized by a larger presence of white 
residents than the neighborhoods where 
black homebuyers are recommended 
and shown homes. The 2012 HUD study 
indicates that “Whites hear more positive 

comments about white neighborhoods 
and more negative comments about 
minority neighborhoods than do blacks, 
potentially steering them away from 
mixed or minority neighborhoods.”

Long-teRm impact

The lower appreciation of minority-
owned homes costs Black and Hispanic 
households literally tens of thousands 
of dollars in housing equity, with the ad-
verse effects accumulating over the years.  
The lower appreciation of minority-
owned homes costs Black and Hispanic 
households literally tens of thousands of 
dollars in housing equity.  The adverse 
effects of this lack of wealth accumulates 
over the years and continues, by substan-
tially contributing to the intergenerational 
transmission of inequality.

decreasing the need for incarceration, 
they carry costs at the outset that must 
be met for a program to be successful.”

In placing their support behind 
the bill — a recommendation by 
the Kansas Criminal Justice Reform 
Commission — members of the House 
Corrections committee expressed 
excitement at the potential for more of 
these programs to be built.

“It’s quite different from the 
adversarial proceedings that we 
typically see in a courtroom, although 
it still holds people to account, so I’m 
thrilled to have this bill, and hopefully 

we can see this replicated in other 
jurisdictions,” Jennings said.

In many, if not all, instances, 
these courts hold defendants more 
to account than even traditional 
probationary routes, said Lawton 
Nuss, former chief justice of the 
Kansas Supreme Court. He said intense 
supervision from the judge is what sets 
the program apart from other diversion 
options.

“You don’t just cast someone to 
be in the drug court program and 
say we’ll come back in a couple of 
months,” Nuss said. “And you have to 
answer the judge’s questions while your 
colleagues, if you will, your fellow drug 
defendants, are watching you. And you 

don’t want to let them down. It’s almost 
a teamwork mentality.”

Rep. John Carmichael, D-Wichita, 
admitted he was not a believer in these 
courts at first but said the legislation 
offered an opportunity to do good in 
the justice system.

“When I first heard about specialty 
courts … I thought everyone ought 
to be treated the same, and we drag 
everybody in for a docket call and 
take their pleas and send them on 
their ways,” Carmichael said. “These 
courts are an outstanding idea and, 
in the end, save society trouble, 
inconvenience, money and reroute 
people away from corrections and into 
rehabilitation.”
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COURTS

from page 5



WEALTH

from page 8

income, based on their most recent tax 
return divided by 12.

The hardship waiver goes even 
further.  If an individual is approved for 
a hardship waiver, the judge is required 
to: “recall” warrants for arrest that are 
issued along with the suspension of an 
individual’s driver’s license.

“Expunge,” which means to erase 
and remove, any previous convictions 
for driving on a suspended that due 
to the nonpayment of traffic fines and 
court costs or failure to appear.   

After the hardship payment plan 
is approved, the court is required to 
send an order of the state’s Division 
of Vehicles to reinstate the person’s 
driving privileges without restrictions.  
The person’s driver’s license can not 
be suspended due to nonpayment of 
the hardship payment plan unless 
the individual fails to pay the monthly 
agreed-upon amount for 90 consecutive 
days.

If a court denies a hardship petition, 
they are required to provide the 
individual a written explanation of the 
reason for the denial. 

a FeW otheR changes

Improved information The bill 
improves the information that must 
be provided on tickets to better explain 
how nonpayment of a ticket or failure 
to appear by a specified time will lead 
to the suspension of their license.  If 
this information is not on the ticket, 
the officer is required to provide the 
person charged with the traffic violation 
a form explaining their right to contact 
the clerk of the court prior to the date to 
appear written on the ticket to negotiate 
a plan to pay the fine or fees stated on 
the ticket. 

The ticket must also include the 
amount of the fine and the phone 
number, email address and street 
address of the court they must contact 
to take care of the ticket, notice to 
appear, etc. 
Payment Plans  If an individual 
reaches out to the court prior to their 
assigned court date and plead guilty they 
are entitled to set up a payment plan 
with the court. 
Restricted Licenses  Restricted 
licenses that allow an individual to 
drive on a limited basis while their 
driver’s license is suspended will 
still be available however qualifying 

LICENSE

from page 7
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I
ssac Brown has been patient.  

At 51, he’s spent 19 years as an 
assistant basketball coach at Divi-

sion I schools, always with the prize of 
eventually being a head coach as his 
dream.  Well, Brown’s dream came 
true Feb. 26, when Wichita State Uni-
versity announced they’d given Brown 
a five-year contract as the school’s 
head men’s basketball coach.  

Brown, who joined the Shockers as 
an assistant basketball coach in 2014, 
had been serving as interim head 
coach since Nov. 18. Along the way, 
in the midst of a pandemic and the 
turmoil around the “resignation” of 
long-time WSU Coach Gregg Marshall, 

Brown took his Shocker team to the 
front of the American Athletic Confer-
ence and a possible invite to the 
season-ending NCAA tournament.  

The team had been picked seventh 
in the American Athletic Conference 
preseason poll.  

"When we found out we got picked 
seventh in the league, our returning 
players had a chip on their shoulder. 
It felt like we had a good basketball 
team and we had something to prove,” 
said Brown.  “They came in on day 
one and worked hard to make sure 
they were at the top of the league like 
we have been in years past."

After a 1-2 start, Brown's Shock-

ers went 12 for 14 - capped 
by last week's upset of No. 6 
Houston - and are now receiving 
votes in both national polls.
Experience Finally Pays Off 

Despite working for three 
different head coaches who each 
took a team all the way to the 
Final Four, Brown wasn’t offered 
a head coach job after just a few 
short years as an assistant.  

Prior to his six years at WSU, 
Brown worked as an assistant 
at four other Division 1 schools:  
Louisiana Tech (2011-14), 
Arkansas State (2010-11),

Sports 15

F
ormer Atlanta Dream guard Renee 
Montgomery made history last week 
as part of a three-member investor 

group that was approved to purchase the 
team.

The ownership change follows pres-
sure on former Sen. Kelly Loeffler, a 
Republican who angered WNBA players 
with her opposition to the league’s racial 
justice initiatives, to sell her share of the 
Dream.

Real estate investor Larry Gottesdie-
ner was approved as majority owner 
of the team. The investor group also 

includes Montgomery and Suzanne Abair, 
president of Northland Investment Corp. 
in Massachusetts, the firm Gottesdiener 
founded.

Montgomery becomes the first former 
player to become both an owner and 
executive of a WNBA franchise. She said 
she would play an active role with Abair in 
the leadership of the team.

“I’m going to be working with Suzanne 
and she’s going to lead the way,” Mont-
gomery said.

Montgomery said she first began con-
sidering her role in an ownership group 
after Los Angeles Lakers star LeBron 
James tweeted about the possibility of 

being part of such a group.
“That tweet prompted my mind,” Mont-

gomery said, adding she “started to figure 
out if that could become a real possibility.”

She said she also was motivated by 
James’ role in the “More Than a Vote” 
campaign that worked to increase voter 
turnout and reduce voter suppression in 
the Black community.

James applauded Montgomery’s owner-
ship role by posting on Twitter: “So proud 
of this Queen. This is everything we are 
about!”

Montgomery sat out the 2020 season to 
focus on social justice issues and recently 
announced her retirement from the league 

after 11 seasons and two WNBA champi-
onships.

The 34-year-old 
Montgomery won WNBA 
titles with the Minnesota 
Lynx in 2015 and 2017. 
She was an All-Star with 
the Connecticut Sun in 
2011, when she set a 
career high with her 
average of 14.6 points per 
game. She was the WNBA’s 
Sixth Woman of the Year 
in 2012.

Players around the league had called 
for Loeffler to sell her 49% stake in the 

Dream after she wrote a letter to WNBA 
Commissioner Cathy 
Engelbert over the summer 
objecting to the league’s 
advocacy for racial justice 
and the Black Lives Matter 
movement.

Dream players wore 
“Vote Warnock” T-shirts 
in support of Democratic 
candidate Raphael War-
nock, who defeated Loeffler 
in Georgia’s Senate runoff. 

Warnock’s victory, along with Jon Ossoff’s 
win in Georgia’s other runoff, handed 
control of the Senate to Democrats.

F
ormer Kansas men’s basketball 
player LaVannes Squires died 
Feb. 19 at the age of 90, in 

Pasadena, Calif. Squires was the first 
African-American men’s basketball 
student-athlete at Kansas, and a 
member of KU’s 1952 NCAA National 
Championship team.

“LaVannes Squires is important to 
the history of this program,” Kansas 
head coach Bill Self said. “Primarily, 
he paved the way and opened doors 

for many to follow. In large part, he 
is even more important to the history 
of college basketball because if he 
hadn’t come here, I doubt that Wilt 
(Chamberlain) would have come 
here. And that helped shape the 
landscape of the history of our game. 
It would never get as good as it is 
now without somebody like LaVannes 
Squires.”

Born in Hartsdale, MO, Squires, 
the eighth of 12 children, was raised 

in Wichita, Kansas, playing for for-
mer KU great Ralph Miller at Wichita 
East High School.

Squires lettered three seasons at 
KU, from 1952-54, under head coach 
Phog Allen. He appeared in 33 games 
in his career. In 1950-51 Squires 
earned KU’s Freshman Basketball 
Award. With Squires on the team, 
Kansas won the 1952 NCAA champi-
onship, three Big Seven regular-sea-
son titles and two Big Seven Holiday 
Tournaments.

Following KU, Squires worked in 
the accounting office for Look Maga-

zine in Des Moines, IA. Squires would 
then become a success-
ful businessman in the 
banking industry, first 
at Douglass State Bank 
in Kansas City, Kansas, 
then to Swope Parkway 
National Bank in Kansas 
City, Missouri. In 1964, 
Squires started as chief 
executive officer at Bank 
of Finance and would 
later become president of the 
bank. In 1975, Black Enterprise Mag-
azine listed Bank of Finance as part 

of its list of 100 largest black-owned 
and/or black managed 
businesses in the United 
States. Following his 
banking career, Squires 
started L.C. Squires Real 
Estate Company, Inc., in 
Los Angeles. He later cre-
ated a postal center in his 
Los Angeles community, 
and following retirement, 
Squires participated in 

real estate and trading op-
portunities right up until his passing.

LaVannes Squires, KU’s First African-American Men’s Basketball Player, Passes Away at 90
• Squires was a Wichita native and after college was 
a banker at Douglass State Bank in Kansas City 

Former WNBA Player to be Part of Atlanta Dream Ownership Group  
By CHARLES ODUM
Associated Press 





Patience Pays Off for WSU New Head Basketball Coach Issac Brown 

See BROWN page 16

Montgomery

Squires

Issac Brown, at the official announcement of his appointment as the news head bas-
ketball coach at Wichita State University with a five-year contract.  
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 Arkansas (2007-10) and South Alabama 
(2002-07). 

“I felt like I had a lot of experience as 
an assistant coach, but I worked for three 
Final Four coaches, so those guys gave 
me a lot of tasks throughout the years and I 
completed them, so I felt like I was ready for 
it,” Brown said.

“I think Isaac's maturity and career ex-
perience are differentiation points. I think so 
often times, coaches get an opportunity to 
be a head coach too early. Isaac has been 
very patient. He's a first-time head coach, 
but he's no spring chicken,” said WSU Di-
rector of Athletics Daron Boatwright. “Isaac 
has maturity. The people he has worked 
under and the programs he has worked for 
have set him apart in my mind."

HISTORIC APPOINTMENT

Against Houston, Brown carried a black 

towel, a tribute to former Georgetown 
coach John Thompson, a leader and fierce 
advocate for Black coaches. Brown thought 
about the work done by coaches such as 
Thompson, Temple's John Chaney and 
Rob Evans, one of his top mentors, to make 
his hiring possible.

"They were father figures to their kids," 
Brown said. "My job is to help these kids be 
successful in life, even when basketball is 
over."  Brown’s appointment makes him the 
first Black men's basketball coach to lead a 
Division I program in the state of Kansas.  

PLAYER’S COACH 

In a video where Brown’s permanent 
appointment was announced, the players’ 
excitement and approval was evident.  

"It was really exciting to know the players 
had your back like that,” Brown said. 

"He deserved it, especially with all the 
turmoil going on," sophomore guard Tyson 
Etienne said for Roundhouse, a WSU blog. 

Brown is known as a player's coach 
and people person. Morris Udeze, a junior 

center for the Shockers, said Brown proves 
that by talking and listening away from the 
court, away from the topic of wins, losses, 
scouting reports and baskets.

 "You know he wants the best for you," 
Udeze said. "When somebody is talking 
to you about life situations, wants to know 
about your family, you know it's genuine."

“When I came here as an assistant, 
my ultimate goal was to be a head coach 
somewhere some day,” he said. “Never 
in my wildest dreams did I think I'd be the 
head coach at Wichita State.

"I'm excited for the players and I'm 
excited to be the coach at such a great 
basketball school," he said. "I want to keep 
things going. We want to compete to be at 
the top of the league every year."

The Pascagoula, Miss., native was a 
standout point guard in college, helping 
Louisiana-Monroe to a berth in the 1993 
NCAA tournament. He earned a bachelor's 
degree from ULM in health and physical 
education.

T
he Historic American Legion 
Boys State of Kansas, which 
has been traditionally held in 

early June of each year, has been 
moved to August to allow for the event 
to be held in person, versus virtual.  
Because of the change in date, ap-
plications are being accepted through 
May 31 and the class of eligible ap-
plicants has been expanded.  

The program, which was can-
celed in 2020 due to the coronavirus 
pandemic, will be held Sun., Aug. 1 
through Sat., Aug. 7 at Kansas State 
University in Manhattan.  

Boys State is a “learning by doing” 
political exercise that simulates elec-
tions, political parties and government 
at the state, county and local levels, 
providing opportunities to lead under 

pressure, showcasing character and 
working effectively within a team.  It 
provides participants an interactive, 
problem-solving experience in leader-
ship and teamwork that develops 
self-identity, promotes mutual respect 
and instills civic responsibility.

Traditionally, Kansas Boys State is 
for individuals who have completed 
their junior year of high school. With 
last year’s cancellation, the ALBSK 
program announced in January that it 
was expanding the pool of registrants 
for this year’s session to include those 
who have completed their senior year 
of high school (those who missed out 
on last year’s event due to the corona-
virus pandemic), as well as individuals 
who have completed their sophomore 
year of high school.

Those wishing to attend the 
program should visit KSBState.org 
to register. In addition, anyone can 
nominate individuals to attend Kansas 
Boys State by going to ksbstate.org 
and submitting the person’s name, 
mailing address, e-mail address, high 
school and phone number. You can 
also submit nominees for future years 
as well.

The cost to attend the Boys State 
of Kansas program is $350; however, 
in many instances, sponsors pay the 
majority of the fees, with the delegate 
or his family paying $50.

Potential sponsors, such as Ameri-
can Legion posts, civic organizations, 
businesses, clubs and interested 
individuals, or those with questions, 
should contact Troy Fowler, ALBSK 
director of operations, at troy.fowler@
ksbstate.org.

Applications are Being Accepted for 2021 Boys State of Kansas 
• Date Changed for this live, not virtual event.  



A
s part of its ongoing efforts to ease 
the economic burden on millions 
of Americans during the CO-

VID-19 pandemic, the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture (USDA) has temporarily 
expanded Supplemental Nutrition As-
sistance Program (SNAP) eligibility for 
students in need.

Under regular SNAP eligibility require-
ments, students enrolled at least half-
time in an institution of higher education 
are typically ineligible for SNAP benefits 
unless they meet certain specific exemp-
tions. The Consolidated Appropriations 

Act, 2021 temporarily expands SNAP 
eligibility to include students who either:

Are eligible to participate in state or 
federally financed work study during the 
regular academic year, as determined by 
the institution of higher education; or

Have an expected family contribution 
(EFC) of 0 in the current academic year. 
This includes students who are eligible 
for a maximum Pell Grant.

Beginning Jan. 16, 2021, students 
who meet one of the two criteria outlined 
above may receive SNAP benefits if they 
meet all other financial and non-financial 

SNAP eligibility criteria. The new, tempo-
rary exemptions will be in effect until 30 
days after the COVID-19 public health 
emergency is lifted. 

Because state SNAP agencies 
administer the SNAP program, process 
applications, and determine eligibility, 
students should contact their local SNAP 
offices to learn how to apply or to ask 
other questions. 

Contact information for state SNAP 
agencies and local offices can be found 
in the FNS SNAP state directory, www.
fns.usda.gov/snap/state-directory.

USDA Expands SNAP Benefits During Pandemic To Help Students Pursuing Postsecondary Education 

BROWN

from page 15





I
magine if kids today could trans-
port back to 1965 and experi-
ence marching alongside Martin 

Luther King Jr. to Montgomery. Or be 
transported to outer space with their 
teacher and classmates to learn about 
the solar system, and all without leav-
ing their classroom.

It is possible, with an advanced, im-
mersive technology called educational 
virtual reality (E-VR), which is being 
introduced in Kansas City, Kansas 
Public Schools this year. 

When the pandemic hit and remote 
learning began, the school district, like 
many others, struggled with keeping 
their students engaged.

Canise Salinas-Willich, principal at 
New Chelsea Elementary, and other lo-
cal educators were determined to find 
something to help keep their students 
excited and engaged while learning 
remotely. 

After sitting on hours of Zoom calls 
with technology experts and visits with 
a local virtual reality company, Om-
niLife, she discovered how beneficial 
virtual reality could be, both in and 
outside of the classroom, and pitched 
the idea to the school district.

“Being in a school district with 
urban kids and in the urban core, I 
want to bring this amazing invention, 
this great technology to the kids right 
here,” Salinas-Willich said. “They 
shouldn't be the last ones to get the 
thing that's on the cusp of greatness 
and further into the 21st century.”

The district, also seeing the poten-
tial for E-VR in schools, approved a 
one-year pilot program and received 
more than $80,000 worth of E-VR 
equipment from OmniLife including 
headsets, laptops and 180-degree cam-
eras.  A portion of the funding came 
from the Unified Government’s CARES 
Act funding.  The balance came from 
grant funding secured by the Kansas 
City, Kansas School Foundation for 
Excellence from the Barton P. Mary D. 
Charitable Trust acquired by the. 

While to program will not be in 
place in KCKPS classrooms until 
the fall, the district has scheduled 

a celebratory event announcing the 
new program at Carl B. Bruce Middle 
School on Wed., March 10, 11 a.m.  At 
the event, community members and 
students can have an E-VR experi-
ences.

“We’re starting a pilot program 
because we also want to see what it'll 
do to test and achievement scores,” 
Salinas-Willich said. “Our (test score) 
data is not moving from year to 
year and I'm really hoping that this 
could move our kids further with the 
integration of good curriculum and 
technology, not one or the other.” 

BENEFITS & EFFECTIVENESS OF E-VR

“I’ve been knocking on school 
doors for a few years now because 
I know how important E-VR is for 
education,” said Marco Stanich, CEO 
of OmniLife.   Scientific studies back 
up his claims.

According to researchers at the 
University of Warwick, when compared 
to textbook learning and videos, virtual 
reality is the most engaging, stimulat-
ing and emotionally positive learning 
method.

The Schaumburg School District 
in Illinois began using E-VR in their 
classrooms two years ago, and say they 
have seen nothing but benefits.

“I don’t think I could give you 
another example where we’ve seen 
more enthusiasm and excitement 
on the part of students than with the 
lessons that have been developed and 
implemented using virtual reality,” 
said associate superintendent at Scha-
umburg School District, Nick Myers, to 
Ed Tech Magazine, adding that student 
engagement has skyrocketed.

Beyond engaging students in 
traditional learning, Stanich said, EV-R 
can also help with mental health and 
wellness. As an example, he pointed 
out the use of E-VR immersive experi-
ences to teach students how to relax 
and meditate and  how to deal with 
bullies.

The Schaumburg District, and other 
school districts, are using E-VR to take 
their students on virtual fields trips 
to places their resource and lack of 
funding would not allow them to go 
otherwise.  In a way, Schaumburg ad-
ministrators say, E-VR helps level the 

playing field for districts and students 
with less resources.    

In a study by Stanford researchers, 
students who took E-VR field trips 
to learn about the effects of climate 
change in the ocean retained the 
causes and effects of climate change 
better than those who did not have 
the immersive virtual experience.  So, 
a field trip on E-VR is more than just 
a cool adventure, its and educational 
experience.  

E-VR AT KCKPS

While OmniLife has already helped 
some private schools, Liberty Public 
Schools and North Kansas City Public 
Schools set up a virtual reality lab 
station, Stanich said the magnitude 
that KCKPS will be integrating virtual 
reality into their classrooms is a local 
first.

The KCKPS pilot program is a 
collaboration between the school dis-
trict, OmniLife, the Future Leaders 
Outreach Network (FLON) and the 
Global Classroom Exchange (GCE). 

GCE is helping match KCKPS 
curriculum to E-VR experiences that 
teachers will be able to pull from. 
FLON is creating a library of careers 
that students can experience, like 
becoming a surgeon, mechanic or 
dentist.

While not every student will get 
their own headset, KCKPS will have 
about 160 headsets that will be 
shared between schools. Some of the 
headsets are already programmed 
with lessons that students learning 
remotely can use without Internet.

Researchers suggest  virtual reality 
sessions not exceed 20 minutes, 
which the school district will follow, 
E-VR will supplement, and not a 
replace, traditional education.

One way Salinas-Willich wants to 
use E-VR at her school is to launch 
a global classroom to learn with 
students in Kenya. 

“I have over 17 languages in my 
school - just imagine if my kids 
here who are from the Congo could 
actually talk to someone in Kenya, 
in their home language in VR,” she 
said. “The possibilities (of E-VR) 
are just limitless and I would not be 
afraid to go through another pan-

demic 
know-
ing I 
had 
that 
kind of 
tech-

nology at my fingertips.”

AFFORDABILITY

How financially feasible would it be to 
continue the program indefinitely and 
equip every student in the district with 
a headset.

“We’re talking $10 million,” said 
Christal Watson, executive director at the 
KCK School Foundation for Excellence. 

“That's why we're doing this pilot to see 
what could work, where the need is the 
greatest and how the technology can 
benefit the students.”

The foundation is also exploring 
future funding opportunities for the pro-
gram, including possible federal funding 
as well as support from corporations 
that might have an interest in E-VR

“This isn't typically provided in urban 
schools, so for us to be on the front 
end of this is a huge plus for urban dis-
tricts,” said Watson. “We've got a whole 
new world out there and if we can raise 
the money to help bring that technology 
to the forefront, that’s half the battle.”
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PHOTOS: In addition to educational value, Mo. 
State Rep. Jerome Barnes is excited about the 
therapeutic possibilities that  E-VR may have for 
veterans with PTSD. 

Kansas City News

Educational Virtual Reality Coming to KCK 
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice 

N
ot only has virtual reality been 
beneficial in the educational 
system, researchers have also 

found that virtual reality can also be 
therapeutic, and could even treat 
PTSD.

Missouri State Representative 
Jerome Barnes toured OmniLife to 
find out if virtual reality could help vet-
erans in Missouri. A veteran himself, 
Barnes served in the US Army for six 
years. He tried a virtual reality for the 

first time at OmniLife where he was 
immersed in an underwater experi-
ence, observing fish and a whale and 
quickly saw how it could help.

“We have a lot of VA homes in 
the state of Missouri,” Barnes said. 
“Maybe if they could experience what 
I went through, I think it would be eye 
opening for them and a little taste of 
therapy. I think it could help them feel 
more comfortable at the veteran’s 
home.”

Other Benefits of Virtual Reality





Salinas-Willich
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T
he historic Crispus Attucks 
School in the Jazz District 
was one of the biggest grade 

schools for Black students in Kansas 
City. But the old building has been 
little more than an eyesore for the 
community since it was closed.  
Plans to put the building to use 
were approved by the Kansas City, 
MO, city council in March 2018, 
but after three years with little or no 
improvement, the Kansas City, MO, 
city council took a long hard look at 
the project last week, and its lack of 
progress to date.  

In an effort to preserve the legacy 
of the historical school building 
and bring more development to 
the 18th and Vine District, in 2018, 
the city sold the school as part of 
a redevelopment agreement to the 
Zhou Brothers, Chicago-based artists 
who presented plans to transform 
the building into an arts and cultural 
center.

The Zhou Brothers opened a simi-
lar award-winning arts center in Chi-
cago in 2004, and saw an opportunity 
for a sister arts center to enhance the 
18th and Vine area and even attract 
international attention to the district.

According to the brothers’ develop-
ment agreement with the city, the 
multi-million-dollar “Zhou B Arts Cen-
ter of Kansas City” was to be finished 
within three years. As that three-year 
deadline approached, without any 
visible improvements, the council re-
visited the project at a recent meeting.  

EXTENSION REQUESTED 

At the meeting, Allan Gray, devel-
oper and organizer for the project, 
requested an extension.  Gray blamed 
the pandemic for major delays dur-
ing the past 12 months, but said the 
project had complemented many 
milestones and is on track for a July 
1, 2023, opening.  

While the Attucks building will go 
through some major improvements, 
Gray said they are working diligently 
to make sure they preserve the char-
acter and history of the building. 

 “We’re very much interested in 

making sure that the Attucks building 
continues to be a beacon and a gem 
in our community,” Gray said. “We're 
going to bring this building to life for 
the community. There will be a place 
for the arts and for gatherings that 
don’t exist currently.”

As proposed, the Zhou B Arts 
Center of Kansas City will include 
an art museum, 45 artist studios, 
banquet space and an outdoor event 
space.  They project the venture will 
infuse $180,000 to the district an-
nually. Gray also added there would 
be a strong economic boost to the 
district’s restaurants and small busi-
nesses, a major concern of the last 
few years.

“One of the marketing concerns is 

Developers Given Two More Years to Transform Jazz District’s Attucks School 

T
he City of Kansas City is seek-
ing to replace nearly 90,000 
streetlights with modern LED 

lights that will reduce energy and 
maintenance costs, lower the city’s 
energy use and carbon footprint, and 
improve public safety.

Currently, it costs approximately 
$13 million a year to power and 
operate the city’s nearly 100,000 
streetlights. The electricity costs ap-
proximately $7 million per year and 
maintenance costs are around $6 
million per year. Standard streetlight 
bulbs need replacement approximate-

ly every four years, while LED bulbs 
last 10 years or more and use up to 
50% less energy than standard bulbs.

“Kansas City’s change to LED lights 
will significantly cut costs, allowing 
us to reallocate money to taxpayer 
priorities like street and pothole re-
pair and basic services,” said Kansas 
City Mayor Quinton Lucas. “This is 
another step in making our budget 
the most responsible in Kansas City’s 
history while maintaining our com-
mitment to the people.

"The change to LED lights also will 
cut down on energy consumption and 

greenhouse gas emissions, making Kan-
sas City greener, safer, and healthier—
one small step toward a Green New 
Deal from local government.”

In a sample pilot program, the 
City’s Public Works Department 
installed approximately 1,5000 new 
LED streetlights in several neighbor-
hoods:  Barry Road, Linwood Boule-
vard, Bannister Road and Chouteau 
Trafficway, as well as in the Santa 
Fe and Sherwood neighborhoods. 
This project reduced energy costs 
by 46% and maintenance costs by 
23%, saving $72,000 annually. It also 

reduced the city’s carbon footprint by 
800 tons.

The Citywide LED Streetlight Con-
version project is expected to begin 
later this year and be completed with-
in 36 months. The project will look 
at different light color temperature 
options as well as control systems to 
dim and monitor light performance 
and operations.

The Public Works Department has 
issued an Invitation to Bid, which 
asks companies to submit bids to 
work on the LED Streetlight Conver-
sion Project. To learn more about the 

bidding process, visit: www.KCMO.
gov/city-hall/departments/general-
services/bids.

The city’s proposed FY 2021-2022 
Budget addresses a $70 million 
shortfall without staff layoffs or 
furloughs while maintaining essential 
city services.

“This is one of several strategic 
and innovative projects that we are 
implementing to address our COVID-
related budget shortfall with both 
immediate and long-term savings to 
the city budget,” said City Manager 
Brian Platt. 

KCMO Residents Will Soon Have Higher Quality Street Lighting at a Lower Cost 

By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

how do we continue to draw individu-
als to 18th and Vine, and how do we 
continue to make the district a fresh 
and viable location for tourists and for 
residents?” he said.

COMMUNITY CONCERNS

While developers say the project 
is going well, Councilman Brandon 
Ellington expressed concerns locals 
shared with him before the city coun-
cil voted to allow the redevelopment 
extension. 

Ellington said there have been 
complaints about the upkeep of the 
property since the redevelopment 
agreement and that nothing has been 
done about vandalism and break-ins.

While Ellington said he’s willing to 
work with developers, he hopes they 
will uphold their word to keep the 
property safe.

“We’re facing challenges that many 
developers face,” Gray said. “I believe 
in success and this will be a successful 
project.”

Gray said he has met with police 
and asked for more patrols on the site.

As part of the two-year extension 
of the redevelopment plan, the city 
council required the developers to 
submit a plan of how they will address 
the neighborhood’s safety and mainte-
nance concerns until the completion 
of the project. 

Councilman Brandon Ellington said 
he’s hearing complaints about the 
upkeep and security around the old 
Crispus Attucks School.  Renova-
tion  of the building was supposed 
to be complete by now, but work 
hasn’t started.  

B
rothers ShanZuo, born 1952, 
and DaHuang, born 1957, are 
accomplished contemporary 

artists who moved to America in 
1986 from their native China.  In 
China, they were at the cutting edge 
of the contemporary art 
movement in the ’70s and 
’80s.  The style of their work 
is often very abstract, and 
has roots in the images of 
Chinese cave paintings.

Renowned for their unique 
collaborative work process 
which has spanned over 40 
years, they work together on 
their paintings, performances 
and sculptures. 

The brothers opened the 
Zhou B Art Center in 2004 
in Chicago, their home since 

moving to America. Like the planned 
Zhou B. Art Center Kansas City, 
the center provides galleries with 
exhibitions open to the public, event 
space, and studio space for nearly 
50 resident artists.  

Who are the Zhou Brothers?









Kansas and Missouri Coalition Demand Extension of Disconnection Moratorium
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M
issouri is not a good place to be 
an indigent defendant in need of a 
public defender.  

It’s a fact that was confirmed in a recent 
court ruling by Circuit Judge Will Hickle 
in the class action case David et al v. State 
of Missouri, filed by the ACLU of Missouri 
and the MacArthur Justice Center against 
the Missouri State Public Defender System.  
The case accused MSDS of not just provid-
ing poor service to indigent defendants but 
service in violation of both the United States 
and Missouri Constitution.  

As a way to address the excessive 
caseloads of the state’s public defenders, 
MSDS established a process through which 
some defendants found eligible for a public 
defender are placed on a wait list for legal 
services.  Defendants on the list do not 
have access to an MSPD attorney, regardless 
of whether the defendant is in or out of 
custody.  

According to Judge Hickle, putting an 
individual on a wait list violates their con-
stitutional right to not only to legal counsel, 
but to “timely” legal counsel.  

As of November 2019, a few months 
before the case was filed, there were more 
than 5,800 defendants on a wait list. About 
600 of them were incarcerated, three of 
whom have been waiting for more than 
two years.  

While an indigent defendant is on a list 
awaiting counsel, no MSPD attorney talks 
to the defendant, investigates the case, 
reviews evidence, gives advice, or assists the 

defendant in any way.  Despite being denied 
an attorney, individuals are still expected to 
navigate the court system while they wait 
for a lawyer.

Travis Herbert, a named petitioner in the 
class action lawsuit, was on the MSPD wait-
ing list for 147 days while incarcerated and 
charged with three felonies. While on the 
waiting list he attended seven bond hear-
ings.  A prosecutor appeared each time, but 
Herbert, who was on the wait list, appeared 
each time without counsel.  Each time, the 
bond reductions were denied until the sixth 
hearing, when he was released on his own 
recognizance.

Dakota Wilcox, also a named petitioner 
in the class action lawsuit, was in custody 
while on the MSPD wait list for over five 
months, charged with several felonies. At 
the end of the waiting period, an attorney 
through MSPD entered, and within two 
days obtained his release.

“Missouri’s use of waiting lists lets the 
state prosecute folks who cannot afford an 
attorney without the appointment of coun-
sel to represent them,” said Tony Rothert, 
legal director of the ACLU of Missouri, in 
a statement. “The practice is scandalous, 
and we are thrilled the judge recognized the 
magnitude of harm waiting lists inflict on 
individuals’ constitutional rights."

 FIXING A BROKEN SYSTEM 

David et al v. State of Missouri is one 
of two lawsuits filed by the ACLU and 
the McArthur Justice Center targeted at 
addressing the deficiencies in what most 
agree is a broken public defense system.  
The other case, Church et al v. State of Mis-

souri, filed in 2017, the defendants 
charge MSPD fails to meet its obliga-
tion to provide obligation to provide 
indigent defendants with meaningful 
representation.  In fact, the lawsuit 
charges MSPD with ineffectively repre-
senting indigent defendants.  

Due to underfunding, in addition 
to placing defendants on a wait list, 
Missouri public defenders fail to give 
adequate time to individual cases.  Ac-
cording to the lawsuit, Missouri public 
defenders average 8.7 hours on most 
serious non-homicide felonies, which 
is less than 20% of the minimum time 
recommended by the American Bar 
Association.  Overall, MSPD attorneys 
devote fewer than the minimum 
hours recommended by the ABA in 
more than 97% of their cases.  

At the time the case was filed, Missouri 
was spending an average of only $356 per 
case, a level that ranked 49th out of 50 
states in per capita indigent defense fund-
ing.  The suit asks the state to improve the 
public defender system and end its failure 
to provide indigent defendants adequate 
representation.  

MSPD has been evaluated at least ten 
times by outside study groups. All the evalu-
ations reached a similar conclusion: the 
system’s excessive caseload calls into doubt 
whether defendants receive constitutionally 
required and effective representation, add-
ing that MSPD needs more resources.

“MSPD attorneys and the staff that 
support them are making it work, but we 
cannot be blind to the fact that no matter 
how skilled or compassionate an advocate, 

when the numbers become too great, the 
quality of the representation will suffer. 
Quality representation is not an option, 
it is a mandate from our constitution,” 
said Mary Fox, director of the MSPD in the 
department’s annual report last year.

WHAT’S NEXT 

According to Fox, Missouri has two op-
tions: to increase funding for more public 
defenders or decrease prosecution through 
prevention, diversion and crisis interven-
tion.

“I vote for the second, but until that hap-
pens, Missouri must increase the funding 
for legal representation of the poor at the 
public’s expense,” said Fox.

Since David et al v. the State of Missouri 
was filed, MSPD been able to reduce the 
wait list.  As of Feb. 8, 2021, there were just 

1934 cases on the wait list, down more than 
3,000 from the size of the list when the case 
was filed in January 2020.  With budget 
and staffing adjustments MSPD expects to 
reduce the wait list to 1300 “this month.”  

To further address the wait list, an ad-
ditional $3.3 million in funding for MSPD 
was proposed for the 2021 state of Missouri 
budget.  With the cuts and additional fund-
ing, Judge Hickle agreed to issue a stay in 
the case.  Counsel for the respondents will 
provide judge with monthly updates on 
the number of defendants on the wait list 
and on the status of legislative and execu-
tive branch actions, such as funding and 
procedural changes, that are relevant to the 
permanent elimination of the wait list.  

The Judge set the case for review on July 
1, 2021.  

T
his month, tens of thousands of 
Missourians and Kansans will lose 
protections against utility shutoffs, 

when both states’ Cold Weather Rule 
expires on March 31.  

Between Nov. 1 and March 31, both 
Kansas and Missouri implement their 
Cold Weather rule that is designed to 
protect customers, under certain condi-
tions, from being disconnected in the 
winter months.   

A coalition of organizations in Kansas 
and Missouri, including KC Tenants, 
Sunrise Movement KC and WyCo Mutual 
Aid are demanding another moratorium 
until the pandemic is under control. 

“In the wake of higher energy use due 

to record low temperatures and rolling 
blackouts, while families are still recover-
ing from the economic fallout of the 
pandemic with local aid drying up, lifting 
the moratorium would not only be devas-
tating, it would be life threatening,” said 
a statement from Build Power MoKan, an 
energy justice network.

Ty Gorman, an organizer with Build 
Power MoKan and the Sierra Club, said 
these shutoffs will disproportionately 
affect low-income households and Black 
and Brown communities. 

According to research by the nonprofit 
American Council for an Energy Efficient 
Economy, low-income, Black, Hispanic 
and Native American households face 

dramatically higher energy burdens. 
Households of color spend a greater 
portion of their income on energy bills 
than the average household, with the  
energy burden for Black households 
approximately 43% higher than White 
households. 

The coalition is also demanding utility 
companies provide flexible and affordable 
deferred payment arrangements and con-
tinue to waive late payments and provide 
relief from utility debt.

Renters like Claire Chadwick, a volun-
teer with the Kansas Poor People’s Cam-
paign said after she contracted COVID-19, 
her medical and utility bills added up 
quickly and she got behind on them. She 

said she was forced into a payment plan 
with Evergy, and told that if she was a day 
late on her bill, her electricity would be 
shut off until she could pay it in full.

“It is wrong and immoral especially in 
a pandemic to force utility shutoffs and 
evictions to those of us already suffering 
from the preexisting conditions of poverty 
and economic instability,” Chadwick said 
in a press conference. “We must rise up 
and demand what is necessary, what is 
moral and what it right.”

Fact Check:  According to the Cold 
Weather Plans for both Missouri and Kan-
sas, if you get behind on your payment 
plan, you can renegotiate for a new plan.  

According to the Kansas Corporate 

Commission:  “If you are behind in a 
previous payment plan and cannot catch 
up, you need to make a new payment 
agreement with the utility.”

According to the Missouri Public Ser-
vice Commission:  If you break your Cold 
Weather Rule payment agreement with an 
electric company customer, the electric 
company will require an initial payment 
of up to 80% of your total balance. If you 
are a natural gas company customer you 
may make an initial payment of 50% 
of your outstanding balance or $500, 
whichever is less, with the remaining 
amount deferred to be paid in a Cold 
Weather Rule payment agreement plan 
over 12 months.

Judge Finds Missouri’s Wait List for Public Defenders Unconstitutional  
By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice

A lawsuit filed against the Missouri State Public Defender System of providing 
service so poor it violates the United State constitution and the judge agreed.  
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JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY @ 10:30 a.m. via ZOOM
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We now welcome OFFERINGS via the free GIVELIFY phone app 
Download it & type in “St. Matthew CME Wichita, Kansas” 

SAINT MATTHEW 
CHRISTIAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

WORSHIP 
WITH US

I WILL PRAISE YOU, LORD MY GOD, WITH ALL MY HEART AND 
I WILL GLORIFY YOUR NAME FOREVER.    PSALM 86:12 NIV

Rev. Dr. Patricia A. Havis - Pastor 
841 N. CLEVELAND

WICHITA,  KANSAS 67214
PH. 316-500-7871

Facebook:
@SaintMatthewCME

Our Vision: Renewal Spiritually, Numerically & Financially

L
oren Eugene, a loving, God-fearing 
man, could surely pray; 
he loved to tell a joke, 

loved fashion and photog-
raphy. He enjoyed spending 
time as a social media enthu-
siast on Facebook, YouTube, 
and Instagram. Loren valued 
his membership as a second-
generation alumni member of 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. He 
was a Connecting Link in the 
Wichita (KS) Chapter of The 
Links, Incorporated; a mem-

ber of Alpha Nu Boule Chapter; 
and Heir-O-Link of The Links, 
Incorporated.

Loren E. Breckenridge was born on Janu-
ary 28, 1967, in Wichita, KS, and on January 
10, 2021, he "completed his assignment" 
here on earth and entered eternal rest. 
Loren E. was married to Rrachelle Douglas 
Breckenridge for twelve years. He was born 
to Lorenza O. Breckenridge Sr., and Nancy 
E. Breckenridge. He was the father of two 
adult children, Loren A. and Lorien L. (Ka-
meron); and without a doubt, he loved to 
dote on his only granddaughter, Layne Lynn, 
and his canine favorites, Chiquita and Rocky.

Upon graduation from Southeast high 
school, Loren E. matriculated to Kansas 

Loren E. Breckenridge
January 28, 1967 - January 10, 2021

Wichita, Kansas  

V
ernon Jordan, who rose from 
humble beginnings in the 
segregated South to become 

a champion of civil rights before 
reinventing himself as a Washington 
insider and corporate influencer, has 
died at the age of 85.

Jordan Jr., was born Aug. 15, 1935, 
to Vernon and Mary Belle Jordan. 
Until he was 13, the 
family lived in public 
housing. But he was 
exposed to Atlanta’s 
elite through his 
mother, who worked 
as a caterer for many 
of the city’s affluent 
citizens.

Jordan went to 
DePauw University in 
Indiana, where he was 
the only Black student 
in his class and one 
of five at the college. 
He graduated in 1957 
with a bachelor’s 
degree in political science and  at-
tended Howard University School of 
Law in Washington.

In 1960,  Jordan and his first wife 
moved to Atlanta  and he became 
a clerk for civil rights attorney 
Donald Hollowell, who successfully 
represented two Black students at-
tempting to integrate the University 
of Georgia. 

In 1961, Jordan became Geor-
gia field secretary for the NAACP 
where he built new chapters and 
boycotted businesses that would not 
employ Blacks.

Jordan moved to Arkansas in 
1964 where he became director of 

the Voter Education Project of the 
Southern Regional Council. During 
his tenure, millions of new Blacks 
joined the voter rolls and hundreds 
of Blacks were elected in the South.

In 1970, Jordan was tapped to 
head the United Negro College Fund 
where his skills raised $10 million.

In 1971,  Jordan was named the 
fifth president of the 
National Urban League. 
The high-profile 
position landed him 
in the crosshairs of a 
racist in May 1980 in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
Jordan was shot with 
a hunter’s rifle outside 
his hotel.

Jordan had five 
surgeries and was 
visited by President 
Jimmy Carter during his 
3-month recovery in 
the hospital.

He resigned from 
the Urban League in 1982 to 
become a partner at Akin, Gump, 
Strauss, Hauer and Feld. In 2000, 
Jordan joined the New York invest-
ment firm of Lazard Freres & Co. 

Jordan was a key campaign adviser 
to Clinton during his first presidential 
campaign and co-chaired Clinton’s 
transition team.

His friendship with Clinton, which 
began in the 1970s, evolved into a 
partnership and political alliance. 
Although Jordan held no official role 
in the Clinton White House, he was 
highly influential and had such labels 
as the “first friend.” 

State University and earned a degree 
from The College of Engineering in 
Construction Science and Management 
in 1992. He was passionate about his 
career path in Construction Manage-
ment. He was an independent business 

co-owner 
(Breckco) with 
his father, moth-
er, and brother, 
at one time. 
He was highly 
sought after as a 
project manager 
for high-dollar 
projects during 
his career. He 
was known as 
a dedicated 
worker and 
employee. Loren 
E. was employed 

by Parsons Corporation at the time 
of his passing. His most valued career 
accomplishment was building the New 
Hope Missionary Baptist Church.

He is survived by his devoted 
wife; loving children; a granddaugh-
ter; Mother; siblings, Dr. Lorraine E. 
Breckenridge-Sterling (Dr. Leroy); 
Loranda E. "Doc" Breckenridge Weikel 
(Robert); Lorenza O. Breckenridge, Jr. 
(Carla); brothers-in-law, Josef Douglas 
(Cassie), Grady Douglas, III (Piper), 
Shaquon Owens and a plethora of 
nieces, nephews, uncles, aunts, cousins, 
and friends who loved and cherished 
him from across the country.

Preceded in death, father Lorenza O. 
Breckenridge Sr.; brother "Al" Brecken-
ridge Wilson and brother-in-law Rhea 
Hanna; and, recently, his mother-in-law 
Dorothy Burdette.

In honor of Loren E. Breckenridge, 
a memorial has been established 
at Kansas State University Founda-
tion. Contributions may be sent to 
KSU Foundation, 1800 Kimball Ave., 
Ste 200, Manhattan, KS 66502, fund 
M47342. To make a gift online, go to 
http://www.ksufoundation.org/give/
memorials

Vernon Jordan, Activist, Former Clinton Adviser, Dies at 85
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Bribiesca, James, 70, died 
02/27/21.  No further details.

Carroll, Michael, 72, died 
02/26/21. He is survived by: Wife; 
Linda Carroll, Children; Crystal Gonza-
lez, Michelle Carroll, Michael Carroll, 
Jr., Michael Mason, LaTonya Carroll-
Hampshire & Brothers; Darryl Ford, 
James Ford and Douglas Ford 

Conley, Cora I., 90, died 02/14/21.  
Service was held 02/27/21. She is sur-
vived by: Sister; Lucille Finley, Sons; 
Charles,Michael, Richard & Vincent. 
Daughters; Shirley Fisher, Angela Skel-
ley & Andrea Conley.

Gladney Jr., Erbia H., 84, died 
02/16/21.  Service was held 03/06/21. 

Hill, Rebecca, 67, died 02/21/21.  
Service is pending. She is survived by: 
Children; Aliyah Winesberry, Keisha 
Hill, William Hill Jr., Companion; 
Floyd Tucker.

Jackson, Woodrow J., 64, died 
02/09/21.  No service details. 

Lathan, Gerald L., 61, died 
02/20/21.  Service was held 03/04/21.  
He is survived by: Several nieces and 
nephews. 

Payne, Celestine, 55, died 
02/11/21.  Service was held 03/03/21. 
She is survived by: Children; Shelisa 
Rivera, Ashley Payne, Zachary Payne, 
Sisters, Shirley Sears & Janice Payne.

Robinson, Tommie, 71, died 
02/16/21.   Service was held 

02/27/21.  She is survived by: Chil-
dren; Natalie Patterson Brothers & 
Sisters; Pastor Robert E. Robinson, 
Leonard, Foster, Jackie Robinson, 
Virginia Sims, Barbara Ann Walton, 
Betty Bailey & Juanita Morris.
Tucker, Eva, 95, died 02/25/21.   
Service was held 03/02/21. She is 
survived by: Children; James Rogers & 
Beatrice Peres.

 

Brooks, Elaine, 73, died 02/25/21.  
No service details.

Brocks, Colleen, 69, died 
02/25/21.  No service details.

Diaz Villalobos, Jose L., 71, died 
02/14/21.  No service details.

Horton, Tre'Von D., 21, died 
02/19/21.  Service was held 02/28/21.

Lamar, Margaret, 87, died 
02/22/21.  Service was held 03/02/21.

Massey, Opal, 82, died 02/19/21.  
No service details.

McPherson-Bey, Carlett D., 32, 
died 02/13/21. Service was held 
02/27/21.

Riggans, Wallace, 67, died 
02/12/21.  No service details.

Sanchez-De Perez, Oliva, 77, died 
02/26/21.  No service details.

Suckla, Allen R., 40, died 
02/24/21. No service details.

Witherspoon, Betty A., 72, died 
02/23/21.  Service was held 03/05/21.

Kraus, Millie, 95, died 02/19/21.  
Service was held 03/02/21.

McGarrough, Michael L., 57, died 
02/09/21.  Service was held 02/20/21.

Taylor, Sona D., 47, died 02/02/21.  
No service details.

Williams, Charmaine, 41, died 
02/17/21.  Service was held 02/26/21.

Roberston, Marvin K.,30, died 
02/14/21. Service was held 02/27/21.

Adkins, Remedios, 74, died 
02/24/21.  No service details. 

Cooper, Priscilla M., 41, died 
01/30/21.  No service details.

Fowler, Andrea, 67, died 02/20/21.  
Service was held 02/27/21.

Hill, Lena M., 80, died 02/04/21.   
No service details.

Lawton, Zeir`Auna, 13, died 
02/02/21.   No service details.

Petty, Matthew P., 33, died 
02/08/21.  Service was held 02/12/21.

Vandaveer Ponds, Lisa K, 52, died 
02/14/21.  No service details.

Wallace, Catherine K., 52, died 
02/21/21.  No service details.

Daniels, Lee, A., 81, died 02/24/21.  
Service will be held at 10:30 a.m. on 
3/09/21 at Bowser Johnson Funeral 

Chapel, 732 SW 6th. 

Patterson Sr., Antjuan M. L., 45, 
died 02/11/21.  Service was held 
02/23/21.

Smith, Lola B., 103, died 02/08/21.  
Service was held 02/20/21.

Batie, Bernard H., 73, died 
02/14/21.  Service was held 02/20/21.

Gray, Arletta D. (White), 43, died 
02/17/21.  Service was held 02/27/21.

Pennington, Betty L. (Wilson), 
79, died 02/09/21.  Service was held 
02/19/21.

Rodgers, Frank, 76, died 02/16/21.  
Service was held 02/27/21.

Brown, Mary, M., 84, died 
03/02/21.  Service will be held at 2 
p.m. on 03/08/21 at Turning Point 
Church, 9150 Blue Ridge Blvd, KCMO

Childress Jr., Franklin D., 53, died 
02/20/21.  Service was held 03/06/21. 

Hosek,, Bruce, 60, died 02/25/21. 
No service details

 

Frye, Gracie M., 89, died 02/20/21.  
Service was held 02/25/21.

Harris, Dennis M., 63, died 
02/22/21.  Service was held 02/26/21.

Johnson, Bobbie A., 77, died 
02/13/21. Service was held 02/27/21.

Lee, Lloyd J., 89, died 02/20/21.  
Service was held 02/27/21.

Pankey Jr., Jacob, 57, died 
02/19/21. Service was held 02/28/21.

Blanton, Leroy, 87, died 02/19/21. 
Service was held 02/27/21.

Davis, Claudia R., 76, died 
02/13/21.  Service was held 02/27/21.

Denton, Barbara, 83, died 
03/12/21.  Service was held 04/06/21.

Lenoir, Betty, 85, died 02/26/21.  
No service details. 

Lester, Casteline, 51, died 
02/20/21. Service was held 02/20/21.

Richardson, L.C., 86, died 
02/16/21.  Service was held 02/27/21.

Rucker Sr., Leonard, 97, died 
02/19/21.  Service was held 02/26/21.

Williams, Daniel M., 57, died 
02/18/21.  Service was held 02/27/21.

Duane E. Harvey

KCMO

Thatcher Funeral
KCMO

Old Mission

Wichita

Biglow Funeral

Wichita

E. S. Eley & Sons

KCMO

Lawrence A. Jones         
& Sons 
KCMO

Jackson
Mortuary

Wichita

Northern Star

Wichita & Kansas City

Bowser- Johnson
Topeka

Central Avenue

Wichita
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Wichita News22

with Larry Mitnaul, MD,  
and Pilar Pedraza

kpts.org  
316-838-3090

A show dedicated to teen  

and family mental wellness.

8 p.m.   

Thursday, March 25



W
ichitans were shocked last 
week by news of the death 
of former Saint Mark UMC 

Church Senior Pastor Junius Dotson.  
When news of his death, late Wed., 
Feb. 24, made its way to Wichita, 
social media was abuzz.  

Even close friends who knew about 
his diagnosis were shocked and sad-
dened.  Death came quickly to Dotson, 
55, who died less than two months 
after being diagnosed with pancreatic 
cancer on Jan. 2, 2021. 

He went to the hospital with excru-
ciating pains in his back and side and 
discovered he had stage four pancre-
atic cancer that had already masticated 
to his liver. 

SHINING STAR 

Dotson was already a shining star 
in the United Methodist Church when 
he arrived in Wichita in 2002.  Still in 
his 30s, he had amazingly been tapped 
to replace Pastor Tyrone Gordon, who 
had grown Saint Mark into one of the 
standout churches of the denomina-

tion.  Four years after his ordina-
tion, Dotson started Genesis United 
Methodist Church in California’s Silicon 
Valley, and grew the church to 500 
members.  

When he was selected to replace 
Gordon, he had big shoes to fill, but he 
filled them well.  During his 14 years 
at Saint Mark, the church continued 
to grow and expanded into a multi-
campus ministry.  Dotson’s presence 
beyond the church also grew.  He was 
also an active leader in the greater 
Wichita community.  

During the volatile summer of 
protests stemming from the death 
of Michael Brown in Ferguson, MO,  
Dotson and his good friend Kevass 
Harding, senior pastor at Dellrose United 
Methodist Church, stepped up and led.  
They helped organize the campaign 
“#No Ferguson Here,” that brought the 
community together for discussions 
around police and community relations.  
That effort helped lead to the purchase 
of body cameras for use by Wichita 

Police officers.  
Harding said he and Dotson -- 

whom he calls his “pastor brother” -- hit 
it off from the start.  Harding picked 
Dotson up from the airport when he 
arrived in Wichita, the two went out to 
dinner and, “we’ve been best friends 
ever since,” said Harding.  

Their friendship thrived, even though 
Dotson was an Alpha man and Harding 
is an Omega; Dotson was a Cowboys 
fan and Harding supports the Chiefs.  
Still, their friendship was strong enough 
to allow Dotson to make Harding a part 
of his bi-annual trip to Dallas for the 
Cowboy’s Thanksgiving football game.  
Harding loved his good friend so much, 
that he could actually go and enjoy it.  

MOVED ON UP 

It’s hard to keep a star from shin-
ing and Dotson’s star was so bright 
that most people were sad, but not 
surprised, in 2016 when Dotson was 
tapped for a position within the Dis-
cipleship Ministries of the United Meth-
odist Church.  The ministries, based in 

Nashville, TN, has primary 
responsibility for the sup-
port of receiving, nurturing 
and caring for ministries of 
UMC congregations.  

Once again, Dotson 
excelled and in July 2016 
he was promoted to the po-
sition of General Secretary 
or CEO of the organization.  
His level of respect and 
responsibility in the church 
continued to grow.  

He was one of 16 church 
leaders who negotiated the Protocol of 
Reconciliation & Grace Through Sepa-
ration, the widely endorsed proposal 
that was developed to help resolve the 
longtime United Methodist debate over 
homosexuality through a denomina-
tional split. As part of the negotiations, 
Dotson represented multiple centrist 
advocacy groups that seek greater 
freedom in church policies related to 
same-sex weddings and gay ordination.

“He had an indelible way of pulling 

leaders to their 
full potential,” said 
longtime friend 
Toska Medlock 
Lee, who has 
known Dotson 
since they were 
undergraduates at 
the University of 
Texas at Arlington. 
Lee organized 
prayers for Dotson 
during his illness. 
United Methodists 

around the world signed up to pray.
Dotson is survived by ex-wife, 

Christina, and his children, Wesley and 
Janelle

SERVICES:  

Funeral service for Pastor Dotson 
will be held this Sat., March 6, 11 
a.m. in Houston and will be  streamed 
through the Discipleship Ministries web-
page @  https://www.umcdiscipleship.
org/articles/celebrating-the-life-and-
legacy-of-rev-junius-b-dotson.

Wichita Remembers Pastor Junius Dotson  



F
or the first time ever, Riverfest will be presented in two separate, extended 
weekends, one in the spring and one in the fall.  

June 4-6 will feature mostly participatory events, including the Fidelity 
Bank River Run on Saturday, a Riverfest triathlon on Sunday, Paddle Board 
5K and other river races, USA Softball tournaments, and a plein air painting 
festival throughout the weekend.

“We are scheduling those events in June that are easier to present with 
social distancing,” said Ann Keefer, interim president/CEO of WFI. “Those who 
wish to participate can register for the events they choose. We will not offer a 
food court or other events in a downtown gated area during the June event. In 
the fall, however, Riverfest will look a whole lot more like the giant party you 
remember.”

The second half of Riverfest, scheduled for Sept. 30-Oct. 3, will include a 
festival food court, headliner concerts, fireworks, iconic kids’ events such as 
KAKE TouchATruck, the Sundown Parade and more.

Riverfest admission buttons for the fall event will be available starting in late 
August at area QuikTrip locations: $10 for adults and $5 for children. Kids five 
years old and younger get in free. Most participatory event registrations for the 
early summer event include a button. Buttons are also available at WichitaF-
estivalsShop.com. Those who bought Riverfest 2020 buttons can use them for 
admission to the fall portion of the festival, which will be gated.

Registration has begun for Fidelity Bank River Run at RiverRunWichita.
com. Those interested in participating in the USA Softball tournaments can find 
more info at WichitaRiverfest.com, where all event details will be posted as they 
become available.

Riverfest Will Be Back With 
Two Extended Weekends



A
fter Strengthen the Vine First 
Fridays was cut short last year 
due to COVID-19, excitement 

is building for its return this year.
First Fridays at the 18th and Vine 

Jazz District will return March 5, 4 
p.m. to 9 p.m., featuring vendors 
and artists inside a number of the 
district’s businesses - including the 
KC Juke House, Soiree Steak and 
Oyster House, the Corner Bar and 
Grill and Velvet Freeze Daiquiris. 

Vendors and artists will also be 
featured inside the R&R Creations 
event space and the Historic Lin-
coln Building, where guests can 
check in to participate in games 
and drawings from 4:45 p.m. to 
5:45 p.m.

While Mayor Quinton Lucas 
lifted restrictions on business 
hours and group sizes, social 
distancing and face mask guide-
lines will still be enforced at First 
Fridays. 

Makeda Peterson, organiz-
ing director of Strengthen the 
Vine First Fridays, said this year 
they are planning to showcase local 
businesses and entrepreneurs more 
creatively.  

To be more engaging, they’re 
planning on featuring a local hair 
braider’s work with models show-

cased throughout the district.
“We’re tapping into more creative 

ways to network and showcase what 
our businesses are doing, especially 
because everyone's had time this 
year to redevelop, restructure and 
re-envision what their businesses 
can do,” Peterson said. “Now we’re 
just excited to open up and to share 
all the amazing products and things 
we have come up with.”

Other vendors set for March 5 
include Godly Fine Wines, providing 
wine tastings at R&R Creations, and 

games by Ultimate Game Night. 
First Fridays are still accepting 

vendors. Sign up at www.juneteenth-
kc.com/first-fridays. 

Artists who want their work 
featured can e-mail work samples 
to: Juneteenthkc@gmail.com. 

Peterson, who is also the director 
of KC Juneteenth, said the com-
mittee has begun meeting about 
programming for this year, which 
marks the 10th anniversary of KC 
Juneteenth. While final decisions 
will be made at the end of March, 
Peterson said they’re hoping for an 
in-person celebration.

For anyone who is interested 
in creating programming in the 
community, Peterson said they are 
always looking for new ideas. Send 
an e-mail to JuneteenthKC@gmail.

com.
“We can definitely hit the ground 

running with any ideas that the 
community has on how we can have 
an amazing year, especially with get-
ting back to some sense of normal,” 
she said.
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W
hen 88-year-old Kansas 
City activist Alvin Brooks 
was in high school, he 

remembers the countless Black-
owned businesses that lined the 
streets of the 18th and Vine dis-
trict. From Black-owned hotels, 
car dealerships, pharmacies and 
doctor’s offices, the jazz district 
was flourishing.

“We lost all that, but here we 
are. What we can do today is 
make the most of what we have 
and I think that some of that cul-
ture we can bring back,” Brooks 
said. “Kicking off my memoir, 
I think it is another step in the 
direction of bringing that whole 
period back.”

A fighter for racial equity in Kansas 
City throughout his life, working as a 
police officer, detective, city council-
man and founder of the Ad Hoc Group 
Against Crime, Brooks has had a 
profound impact on Kansas City. 

His many stories about the adversi-
ties he has faced in his life as a Black 
man and public servant, his stories 
about his family, God and helping 
to heal the racial divide after the as-
sassination of Martin Luther King Jr. 
are all detailed in his newly released 
memoir, “Binding Us Together: A Civil 

Rights Activist Reflects on a Lifetime of 
Community and Public Service.”

Today, at the Black Archives of 
Mid-America, Brooks told some of the 
stories from his memoir to a crowd of 
about 25 people who listened intently. 

One story he tells is when he was 
falsely accused by a White woman of a 
robbery while he was in cadet school 
in 1954. Luckily, his sergeant was with 
him at the time of the robbery, vouch-
ing for his whereabouts.

“If I hadn't had that White sergeant 
as my witness, I would not be stand-

Alvin Brooks Launches Memoir, ‘Binding Us Together: A Civil Rights 
Activist Reflects on a Lifetime of Community and Public Service’
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

Strengthen the Vine First Fridays Set to Return March 5
By Jazzlyn Johnson
The Community Voice

Brooks kicked of his memoir during a 
presentation at the Black Archives.

Florida State in 2013, but he quickly left 
for EMCC. He then transferred to Auburn 
as a quarterback, then to FAU as he pre-
pared for an inevitable position change. 
The Bears signed him in 2018 after he 
went undrafted. Franklin has one career 
carry in the NFL for 11 yards, which 
came in 2019 for the Buccaneers. 

RONALD OLLIE 

Ronald Ollie, another fan favorite, 
was a defensive lineman for EMCC.  
Through hard work with Wagner, the 
academic adviser, Ollie was able to 
get a chance at a D1 school.  He had a 
fairly successful career at Nicholls State 
University in Louisiana.  

Ollie had a swing through the NFL 
when the Saints and the Ravens signed 

him, but cut him in preseason after 
an Achilles injury forced him to miss 
training sessions.  In 2020 he signed a 
multi-year contract to play in the CFL 
with the Toronto Argonauts, but the 
league’s 2020 season was canceled due 
to the pandemic.  No problem for Ollie, 
who is signed through 2022.

SCRIPTED SPIN-OFF PLANNED

In addition to the basketball spin-off, 
Last Chance fans can also look forward 
to a scripted series based on the show. 
According to Entertainment Weekly, 
Courtney Cox is set to produce and star in 
a series as a character inspired by athletic 
academic counselor Brittany Wagner, 
who fans got to know in the first two 
seasons of Last Chance U.

A premiere date hasn't been an-
nounced, but it will likely be 2021 or 
later. 

ICONIC

from page 24



ing here before you. I probably 
would have done 10 or 15 years 
and never been able to do anything 

worthwhile,” Brooks said. “That was in 
1954. Press fast forward. Is there any 
difference in 2021? Not a lot. So, we've 
come full circle.”

One unforgettable trait that Brooks 
has is his extraordinary memory. He 
can recall dates and stories from his 
past with such precision and detail. 
One of his favorite poems he has 
memorized, “God’s Minute,” by Benja-
min Mays says: 

I only have a minute.
Sixty seconds in it.
Forced upon me, I did not choose it,
But I know that I must use it.
Give account if I abuse it.
Suffer, if I lose it.
Only a tiny little minute,

But eternity is in it.
“Life is only a minute and every 60 

seconds we get a new lease on life,” 
Brooks said. “What will you do with 
the minute you have? I hope that you 
will today, henceforth, and forevermore 
think of something that you can do to 
make this city, your family, this com-
munity, this world, a better place.”

Brooks’ memoir, “Binding Us To-
gether,” is now available for purchase 
at the Black Archives gift shop or 
online at www.BindingUsTogetherAl-
Brooks.com. 

Jazzlyn Johnson is a Report for America 
corps member based at The Community 
Voice covering Kansas City’s African-
American community



The R&R Creations event space will host Strengthen the Vine on March 5.
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24 Arts & Culture

N
etflix’s award-winning “Last 
Chance U” returns soon, but 
this time with a twist. Previous-

ly, the series has focused on football, 
but the new season will shine a light 
on the world of community college 
basketball instead.

Over the course of eight episodes, 
viewers will get up close and personal 
with the East Los Angeles College 
Huskies (ELAC) as they fight to claim 
the California state basketball cham-
pionship.

Led by coach John Mosley, the team 
is made up of former D1 recruits 
and powerhouse athletes, all hustling 
to prove themselves in what is most 
likely their last chance at playing at 
the next level.

In the eight-part series, you’ll 
watch as team members grapple with 

adversity, inner demons and emotions 
on and off the court.  

Shooting guard Deshaun Highler 
recently lost his mom, and his two-
hour drive home from school turns 
into three on Fridays. "I for sure got 
a lack of peace," he admits. Yet as the 
team captain, he's the peacemaker, 
smoothing tensions with a playful we-
can-do-this attitude. 

Injury-haunted forward Joe Hamp-
ton was a former D-1 player at Penn 
State who lost years off the court. Now 
he suffers the curse of the Big Man, 
forever hacked when the refs aren't 
watching. Basketball begins with 
Hampton telling the camera, "I wish I 
did a lot of things differently." 

They're just two of ELAC's big 
personalities. And Coach John Mosley 
has a lot of personality. A deeply 

committed Christian who started 
working at ELAC for a $15,000 
stipend — with three kids at home, 
in California! — he's almost won 
State multiple times. 

Endless practices include man-
datory post-victory weight lifting. 
He scrubs the home court himself. 
You cannot believe how much 
energy Coach Mosley has. The man 
also teaches physical education; 
we see him lead a spin class. "The 
only way you win these games is 
self-sacrificial, bro," he tells the 
Huskies, comparing athletic suc-
cess to something like crucifixion.

Nobody wants to be what as-
sistant coach Kenneth Hunter calls 
"the six-nine dude in the factory or 
on the dock or in the grocery store." 
This season vividly — miraculously 

— dramatizes how these individu-
als get stronger together. "That's all I 
needed," Hampton tells Coach Mosley, 

"was someone to stay with me."
All eight episodes of the series are 

available March 10 on Netflix.  

F
or five seasons, one of Net-
flix's most popular sporting 
documentaries, “Last Chance U: 

Football” spoke to the opportunity 
that sports often provides for people 
who have no other way of breaking 
cycles of poverty and crime in mar-
ginalized communities. Focusing on 
Junior College Football programs, the 
series took an up-close-and-personal 
look at the efforts of athletes, whether 
they be walk-on locals or students 
who flunked out of prestigious col-
leges, as they worked to succeed at 
this literal last chance to get into a 
Division 1 program and/or potentially 
the NFL.  

The first two seasons of the series 
featured junior college powerhouse 
East Mississippi Community College.  
The third and fourth season was shot 
in Kansas at Independence Communi-
ty College. The last, and what appears 
to be the final season, spotlighted 
Laney College in Oakland, CA.

Along the way, the series made a 
few stars.

Several EMCC players, along with 
head coach Buddy Stephens and 
academic advisor Brittany Wagner, 
rose to prominence along the way. 
Defensive end Tim Bonner, lineback-
er Dakota Allen, and quarterback 
De’Andre Johnson all thrived on and 

off camera. Bonner and Johnson 
signed with Florida Atlantic University 
ahead of the 2017 season. 

DAKOTA ALLEN

A star linebacker at Texas Tech, 
Allen spent the 2016 season at East 
Mississippi Community College after 
being expelled for a committing a 
burglary. He eventually earned the 
opportunity to rejoin the Red Raid-
ers and revive not only his college 
football career, but pursue a life in 
the NFL. 

The Los Angeles Rams drafted Al-
len in the seventh round of the 2019 
NFL draft. He was the 251st overall 
pick in a draft where 254 players 

were selected.  Allen made 
his NFL debut last season, but 
not with the Rams. He played 
eight snaps and recorded a 
tackle during the Raiders’ 24-
21 victory over the Bears on 
Oct. 8. Allen is now with the 
Jacksonville Jaguars. 

JOHN FRANKLIN III 

Former EMCC player John 
Franklin III, has the notoriety 
of being the first “Last Chance 
U” alum to win a Super Bowl.  
Franklin has been with Tampa 

I
f Last Chance U: Basketball has you 
excited, there are plenty of other 
Basketball documentaries for you to 

fill the void until then:
• #Rucker50 (2016) – A celebration of 
the Harlem sports program and its 50th 
anniversary. It inspired inner-city children 
to become pro-basketball players.
• A Kid from Coney Island 
(2019) – The life and career of Stephen 
Marbury is explored, as he 
discusses the highs and 
lows of his professional 
career.
• Basketball or Noth-
ing (Season 1)  – The 
Chinle High basketball 
team of Arizona’s Navajo 
Nation strives to win the 
state championship, and 
bring glory to their isolated 
community.
• The Carter Effect 
(2017) – An exploration 
into the career of Vince 

Carter, and his impact upon the Cana-
dian basketball scene.
• The Last Dance (Limited Series) 
– Emmy-award-winning docuseries 
that chronicles the final season of the 
Chicago Bulls incredible run in the NBA 
in the ’90s.
• One in a Billion (2016) – Satnam 
Singh Bhamara strives to become the 
first Indian-born player to be drafted into 

the NBA.
• Q Ball (2019) – The 
inmates of the San 
Quentin Prison basket-
ball squad try to find their 
way through rehabilita-
tion, with the hope of 
redemption.
• Tony Parker: The 
Final Shot (2021)  – 
This docuseries explores 
the background, and 
career of popular French 
basketballer Tony 

Parker.

‘Last Chance U’ Pivots From Football to Basketball; Premieres March 10

The Huskies from East Los Angeles College get time in the spotlight in the first 
season of Last Chance U: Basketball. 



Netflix’s ‘Last Chance U: Football’ Series Proves Iconic
Bay for two seasons.  On the injured 
reserve list since August, Franklin did 
not actually appear in the Super Bowl, 
but he still gets a ring.   

Franklin also won a national cham-
pionship in college as a freshman at 

FranklinAllen

More Basketball Documentaries on Netflix
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